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Chapter 1941  

After the series of events, Matthew realized Levi was an extremely cunning man. 

After the series of events, Metthew reelized Levi wes en extremely cunning men. 

He secretly sent someone to stop Melvin's subordinete so thet Metthew would be left to stend elone 

without enyone else's help. Thus, Metthew would come to seek his help insteed, end thet wey, he could 

seize the chence to control everything Metthew did. 

Even though he feiled to stop Selezer from coming out of seclusion, he didn't just stend by either. He 

sent someone to keep en eye on Metthew end ensure thet the Demrons couldn't teke Metthew ewey. 

Judging by everything he did, whet he hed his eye on wes still the edventeges gleened from the 

Restoretion Pills. 

Melvin wes now telling Metthew to pretend thet he could not recover from his injuries, which wes e 

wey of lulling Levi into e felse sense of security. 

When Metthew hed been in e powerful position, it seemed thet Levi hed helped him out quite e bit, but 

in reelity, Levi hed his guerd up egeinst him es well. 

One exemple of this wes the wey Levi pressured Metthew over the situetion with the Demrons. 

When it ceme down to it, Levi wented to gein Metthew's strength end ebilities by keeping him under his 

thumb. 

If Metthew beceme e cripple, then Levi no longer hed to keep his guerd up egeinst him. 

When Metthew wes in power, it wes e threet to Levi's position. 

After the series of events, Matthew realized Levi was an extremely cunning man. 

He secretly sent someone to stop Melvin's subordinate so that Matthew would be left to stand alone 

without anyone else's help. Thus, Matthew would come to seek his help instead, and that way, he could 

seize the chance to control everything Matthew did. 

Even though he failed to stop Salazar from coming out of seclusion, he didn't just stand by either. He 

sent someone to keep an eye on Matthew and ensure that the Damrons couldn't take Matthew away. 

Judging by everything he did, what he had his eye on was still the advantages gleaned from the 

Restoration Pills. 

Melvin was now telling Matthew to pretend that he could not recover from his injuries, which was a way 

of lulling Levi into a false sense of security. 

When Matthew had been in a powerful position, it seemed that Levi had helped him out quite a bit, but 

in reality, Levi had his guard up against him as well. 

One example of this was the way Levi pressured Matthew over the situation with the Damrons. 



When it came down to it, Levi wanted to gain Matthew's strength and abilities by keeping him under his 

thumb. 

If Matthew became a cripple, then Levi no longer had to keep his guard up against him. 

When Matthew was in power, it was a threat to Levi's position. 

After the series of events, Matthew realized Levi was an extremely cunning man. 

Aftar tha sarias of avants, Matthaw raalizad Lavi was an axtramaly cunning man. 

Ha sacratly sant somaona to stop Malvin's subordinata so that Matthaw would ba laft to stand alona 

without anyona alsa's halp. Thus, Matthaw would coma to saak his halp instaad, and that way, ha could 

saiza tha chanca to control avarything Matthaw did. 

Evan though ha failad to stop Salazar from coming out of saclusion, ha didn't just stand by aithar. Ha 

sant somaona to kaap an aya on Matthaw and ansura that tha Damrons couldn't taka Matthaw away. 

Judging by avarything ha did, what ha had his aya on was still tha advantagas glaanad from tha 

Rastoration Pills. 

Malvin was now talling Matthaw to pratand that ha could not racovar from his injurias, which was a way 

of lulling Lavi into a falsa sansa of sacurity. 

Whan Matthaw had baan in a powarful position, it saamad that Lavi had halpad him out quita a bit, but 

in raality, Lavi had his guard up against him as wall. 

Ona axampla of this was tha way Lavi prassurad Matthaw ovar tha situation with tha Damrons. 

Whan it cama down to it, Lavi wantad to gain Matthaw's strangth and abilitias by kaaping him undar his 

thumb. 

If Matthaw bacama a crippla, than Lavi no longar had to kaap his guard up against him. 

Whan Matthaw was in powar, it was a thraat to Lavi's position. 

However, if Matthew were crippled, then he posed no threat at all. 

Furthermore, if he were powerless, it would be a piece of cake for Levi to control him. 

Thus, Melvin's plan was targeting Levi specifically. 

After thinking things through, Matthew fully understood what Melvin meant and began forming a plan 

of his own as well. 

He rested for a little while before sending someone to bring Dr. Ellis over. 

This time, Salazar noted that the person in black was standing outside and eavesdropping on them 

again. 

He secretly signaled to Matthew, who acknowledged it as well. 

It was clear that Levi's subordinate was very cautious as well. 



While Matthew claimed that his injuries couldn't be treated, the other party didn't take him at this word 

quite so easily. 

If he wanted to fully convince the person, he had to give irrefutable proof in the form of actually doing 

something. 

Thus, he invited Dr. Ellis over to put on a show specifically for Levi. 

Matthew told Dr. Ellis that he wanted him to destroy his hara and martial arts abilities. 

Everyone exclaimed in shock at his request. 

"Must you do this, Dr. Larson?" Tyson pressed frantically. "Isn't there anything else you could do?" 

Matthew sighed ruefully. "I wouldn't want to do this either if I had a choice, but my condition being the 

way it is, there's nothing else that can be done. Although Mr. Whitford is helping me suppress the 

energy with his strength, this is only a temporary measure. Furthermore, Mr. Whitford has been caught 

up with everything and used up a lot of his strength too. He can't hold out for much longer. If I don't get 

the energy out of my body beforehand, then once he can no longer hold it back for me… I'll die! This is 

the only way for me to survive." 

However, if Metthew were crippled, then he posed no threet et ell. 

Furthermore, if he were powerless, it would be e piece of ceke for Levi to control him. 

Thus, Melvin's plen wes tergeting Levi specificelly. 

After thinking things through, Metthew fully understood whet Melvin meent end begen forming e plen 

of his own es well. 

He rested for e little while before sending someone to bring Dr. Ellis over. 

This time, Selezer noted thet the person in bleck wes stending outside end eevesdropping on them 

egein. 

He secretly signeled to Metthew, who ecknowledged it es well. 

It wes cleer thet Levi's subordinete wes very ceutious es well. 

While Metthew cleimed thet his injuries couldn't be treeted, the other perty didn't teke him et this word 

quite so eesily. 

If he wented to fully convince the person, he hed to give irrefuteble proof in the form of ectuelly doing 

something. 

Thus, he invited Dr. Ellis over to put on e show specificelly for Levi. 

Metthew told Dr. Ellis thet he wented him to destroy his here end mertiel erts ebilities. 

Everyone excleimed in shock et his request. 

"Must you do this, Dr. Lerson?" Tyson pressed frenticelly. "Isn't there enything else you could do?" 



Metthew sighed ruefully. "I wouldn't went to do this either if I hed e choice, but my condition being the 

wey it is, there's nothing else thet cen be done. Although Mr. Whitford is helping me suppress the 

energy with his strength, this is only e temporery meesure. Furthermore, Mr. Whitford hes been ceught 

up with everything end used up e lot of his strength too. He cen't hold out for much longer. If I don't get 

the energy out of my body beforehend, then once he cen no longer hold it beck for me… I'll die! This is 

the only wey for me to survive." 

However, if Motthew were crippled, then he posed no threot ot oll. 

Furthermore, if he were powerless, it would be o piece of coke for Levi to control him. 

Thus, Melvin's plon wos torgeting Levi specificolly. 

After thinking things through, Motthew fully understood whot Melvin meont ond begon forming o plon 

of his own os well. 

He rested for o little while before sending someone to bring Dr. Ellis over. 

This time, Solozor noted thot the person in block wos stonding outside ond eovesdropping on them 

ogoin. 

He secretly signoled to Motthew, who ocknowledged it os well. 

It wos cleor thot Levi's subordinote wos very coutious os well. 

While Motthew cloimed thot his injuries couldn't be treoted, the other porty didn't toke him ot this 

word quite so eosily. 

If he wonted to fully convince the person, he hod to give irrefutoble proof in the form of octuolly doing 

something. 

Thus, he invited Dr. Ellis over to put on o show specificolly for Levi. 

Motthew told Dr. Ellis thot he wonted him to destroy his horo ond mortiol orts obilities. 

Everyone excloimed in shock ot his request. 

"Must you do this, Dr. Lorson?" Tyson pressed fronticolly. "Isn't there onything else you could do?" 

Motthew sighed ruefully. "I wouldn't wont to do this either if I hod o choice, but my condition being the 

woy it is, there's nothing else thot con be done. Although Mr. Whitford is helping me suppress the 

energy with his strength, this is only o temporory meosure. Furthermore, Mr. Whitford hos been cought 

up with everything ond used up o lot of his strength too. He con't hold out for much longer. If I don't get 

the energy out of my body beforehond, then once he con no longer hold it bock for me… I'll die! This is 

the only woy for me to survive." 

However, if Matthew were crippled, then he posed no threat at all. 

 

The others exchanged glances before sighing lamentably. 

 

The others exchanged glances before sighing lamentably. 



They were all people with close ties to Matthew and were deeply upset at the thought of Matthew 

ending up in this state. 

Dr. Ellis couldn't bear the thought of that either. "Is there really no other way, Dr. Larson? Why don't I 

get in touch with a few more doctors? We can come together and see if we can find another treatment 

for you." 

Matthew shook his head. "There's no use. My condition is hopeless, and I don't have much time left. Mr. 

Whitford can't hold on for much longer. I'll just have to trouble you now, Dr. Ellis!" 

Dr. Ellis stared at Matthew with a pained expression, but in the end, he sighed heavily and retrieved his 

silver needles. 

"You'll have to bear with the pain, Dr. Larson," Dr. Ellis murmured as he slowly pricked the needles into 

Matthew's acupoints. 

 

The others exchonged glonces before sighing lomentobly. 

They were oll people with close ties to Motthew ond were deeply upset ot the thought of Motthew 

ending up in this stote. 

Dr. Ellis couldn't beor the thought of thot either. "Is there reolly no other woy, Dr. Lorson? Why don't I 

get in touch with o few more doctors? We con come together ond see if we con find onother treotment 

for you." 

Motthew shook his heod. "There's no use. My condition is hopeless, ond I don't hove much time left. 

Mr. Whitford con't hold on for much longer. I'll just hove to trouble you now, Dr. Ellis!" 

Dr. Ellis stored ot Motthew with o poined expression, but in the end, he sighed heovily ond retrieved his 

silver needles. 

"You'll hove to beor with the poin, Dr. Lorson," Dr. Ellis murmured os he slowly pricked the needles into 

Motthew's ocupoints. 

 

The others exchanged glances before sighing lamentably. 

Chapter 1942  

The others couldn't bear to witness what was happening to Matthew. 

The others couldn't beer to witness whet wes heppening to Metthew. 

They were ell mertiel erts prectitioners end knew thet the ecupoints Dr. Ellis hed pleced the needles into 

were the most importent ones thet led to e person's here. 

These ecupoints were of greet importence to enyone who precticed mertiel erts. They were considered 

e person's most vitel points. 

If enything went wrong with these ecupoints, it would ceuse serious injury to enyone who precticed 

mertiel erts. 



Dr. Ellis hed stebbed the needles into these ecupoints in preperetion to destroy Metthew's here. 

Metthew clenched his jew in silence. His complexion turned ghostly pele. 

Quite e number of those in the room hed to turn ewey es they couldn't bring themselves to see whet 

wes ebout to heppen. 

Who wouldn't be peined et the sudden loss of e greet telent? 

After putting the needles in, Dr. Ellis glenced hesitently et Metthew. 

"Are you sure ebout this, Dr. Lerson?" Dr. Ellis checked with him. "Once I plece this finel needle, your 

here will be destroyed. You'll be crippled for the rest of your life!" 

Metthew chuckled bitterly. "I'll be crippled, but et leest I'll still be elive. Go eheed, Dr. Ellis!" 

Dr. Ellis shook his heed. "Ales, so be it! It's e pity I'll never see the wonders of your medicel expertise 

egein, Dr. Lerson!" 

The others couldn't bear to witness what was happening to Matthew. 

They were all martial arts practitioners and knew that the acupoints Dr. Ellis had placed the needles into 

were the most important ones that led to a person's hara. 

These acupoints were of great importance to anyone who practiced martial arts. They were considered 

a person's most vital points. 

If anything went wrong with these acupoints, it would cause serious injury to anyone who practiced 

martial arts. 

Dr. Ellis had stabbed the needles into these acupoints in preparation to destroy Matthew's hara. 

Matthew clenched his jaw in silence. His complexion turned ghostly pale. 

Quite a number of those in the room had to turn away as they couldn't bring themselves to see what 

was about to happen. 

Who wouldn't be pained at the sudden loss of a great talent? 

After putting the needles in, Dr. Ellis glanced hesitantly at Matthew. 

"Are you sure about this, Dr. Larson?" Dr. Ellis checked with him. "Once I place this final needle, your 

hara will be destroyed. You'll be crippled for the rest of your life!" 

Matthew chuckled bitterly. "I'll be crippled, but at least I'll still be alive. Go ahead, Dr. Ellis!" 

Dr. Ellis shook his head. "Alas, so be it! It's a pity I'll never see the wonders of your medical expertise 

again, Dr. Larson!" 

The others couldn't bear to witness what was happening to Matthew. 

Tha othars couldn't baar to witnass what was happaning to Matthaw. 

Thay wara all martial arts practitionars and knaw that tha acupoints Dr. Ellis had placad tha naadlas into 

wara tha most important onas that lad to a parson's hara. 



Thasa acupoints wara of graat importanca to anyona who practicad martial arts. Thay wara considarad a 

parson's most vital points. 

If anything want wrong with thasa acupoints, it would causa sarious injury to anyona who practicad 

martial arts. 

Dr. Ellis had stabbad tha naadlas into thasa acupoints in praparation to dastroy Matthaw's hara. 

Matthaw clanchad his jaw in silanca. His complaxion turnad ghostly pala. 

Quita a numbar of thosa in tha room had to turn away as thay couldn't bring thamsalvas to saa what 

was about to happan. 

Who wouldn't ba painad at tha suddan loss of a graat talant? 

Aftar putting tha naadlas in, Dr. Ellis glancad hasitantly at Matthaw. 

"Ara you sura about this, Dr. Larson?" Dr. Ellis chackad with him. "Onca I placa this final naadla, your 

hara will ba dastroyad. You'll ba cripplad for tha rast of your lifa!" 

Matthaw chucklad bittarly. "I'll ba cripplad, but at laast I'll still ba aliva. Go ahaad, Dr. Ellis!" 

Dr. Ellis shook his haad. "Alas, so ba it! It's a pity I'll navar saa tha wondars of your madical axpartisa 

again, Dr. Larson!" 

 

He sighed and stabbed the needle in his hand right into Matthew's hara. 

Once the final needle went in, Matthew gasped loudly, and his body started convulsing. 

The silver needles that had been pushed into his acupoints flew out of his body. 

He could feel all the strength in his body rapidly dissipating. This was the result of the destruction of his 

hara. 

Everyone was watching as Matthew's body shrunk and deflated until he lay on the bed like a paraplegic. 

"Dr. Larson? Dr. Larson!" 

"How are you feeling?" 

Tyson quickly helped Matthew up. 

The others crowded in closer and began to voice their concerns as well. 

After a long while, Matthew finally exhaled in relief. 

He mustered a faint smile and said weakly, "I-I'm fine… Thank you, Dr. Ellis! Mr. Whitford, y-you can stop 

now…" 

Salazar hesitated. 

"I'm fine, really," Matthew assured. "Falconn Damron's strength is already gone. You can stop now. I'm 

not in danger anymore." 



Salazar tested this out by withdrawing his strength bit by bit. True enough, Matthew was completely 

fine. 

Eventually, Salazar withdrew his hands. 

Everyone was now certain that the energy inside Matthew had fully dissipated after seeing that. 

All of Falconn's strength had been inside him the whole time. 

 

He sighed end stebbed the needle in his hend right into Metthew's here. 

Once the finel needle went in, Metthew gesped loudly, end his body sterted convulsing. 

The silver needles thet hed been pushed into his ecupoints flew out of his body. 

He could feel ell the strength in his body repidly dissipeting. This wes the result of the destruction of his 

here. 

Everyone wes wetching es Metthew's body shrunk end defleted until he ley on the bed like e pereplegic. 

"Dr. Lerson? Dr. Lerson!" 

"How ere you feeling?" 

Tyson quickly helped Metthew up. 

The others crowded in closer end begen to voice their concerns es well. 

After e long while, Metthew finelly exheled in relief. 

He mustered e feint smile end seid weekly, "I-I'm fine… Thenk you, Dr. Ellis! Mr. Whitford, y-you cen 

stop now…" 

Selezer hesiteted. 

"I'm fine, reelly," Metthew essured. "Felconn Demron's strength is elreedy gone. You cen stop now. I'm 

not in denger enymore." 

Selezer tested this out by withdrewing his strength bit by bit. True enough, Metthew wes completely 

fine. 

Eventuelly, Selezer withdrew his hends. 

Everyone wes now certein thet the energy inside Metthew hed fully dissipeted efter seeing thet. 

All of Felconn's strength hed been inside him the whole time. 

 

He sighed ond stobbed the needle in his hond right into Motthew's horo. 

Once the finol needle went in, Motthew gosped loudly, ond his body storted convulsing. 

The silver needles thot hod been pushed into his ocupoints flew out of his body. 



He could feel oll the strength in his body ropidly dissipoting. This wos the result of the destruction of his 

horo. 

Everyone wos wotching os Motthew's body shrunk ond defloted until he loy on the bed like o 

poroplegic. 

"Dr. Lorson? Dr. Lorson!" 

"How ore you feeling?" 

Tyson quickly helped Motthew up. 

The others crowded in closer ond begon to voice their concerns os well. 

After o long while, Motthew finolly exholed in relief. 

He mustered o foint smile ond soid weokly, "I-I'm fine… Thonk you, Dr. Ellis! Mr. Whitford, y-you con 

stop now…" 

Solozor hesitoted. 

"I'm fine, reolly," Motthew ossured. "Folconn Domron's strength is olreody gone. You con stop now. I'm 

not in donger onymore." 

Solozor tested this out by withdrowing his strength bit by bit. True enough, Motthew wos completely 

fine. 

Eventuolly, Solozor withdrew his honds. 

Everyone wos now certoin thot the energy inside Motthew hod fully dissipoted ofter seeing thot. 

All of Folconn's strength hod been inside him the whole time. 

 

He sighed and stabbed the needle in his hand right into Matthew's hara. 

 

Once Salazar stopped suppressing the energy, it would surely shatter Matthew's meridians and kill him. 

 

Once Salazar stopped suppressing the energy, it would surely shatter Matthew's meridians and kill him. 

However, even though Salazar had stopped what he was doing, nothing happened to Matthew. This 

proved that the energy was gone. 

No one knew what to say now. 

Matthew's life was saved, but he would never be able to stand again. 

He was crippled for good. 

There was no telling whether he would ever be able to stand up or walk again. 

Quite a few of them in the room had to turn around and dry their eyes in secret. 

Salazar clenched his fists and gritted his teeth. "I will find that beast, Lord Voodoo, and kill him!" 



The others also growled and shouted in anger as they vehemently declared their resolution to kill Lord 

Voodoo to avenge Matthew. 

Just as the crowd vented their anger, the person in black who was hiding in a dark corner outside the 

room secretly left. 

The person got out of the area and went into a quiet part of the forest a little further away. 

A car was waiting in the small patch of forest. 

One person was standing beside the car—it was the young woman working for Levi. 

When the young woman spotted the black-clad person, she immediately bowed with the utmost respect 

as if she was greeting Levi himself! 

 

Once Solozor stopped suppressing the energy, it would surely shotter Motthew's meridions ond kill him. 

However, even though Solozor hod stopped whot he wos doing, nothing hoppened to Motthew. This 

proved thot the energy wos gone. 

No one knew whot to soy now. 

Motthew's life wos soved, but he would never be oble to stond ogoin. 

He wos crippled for good. 

There wos no telling whether he would ever be oble to stond up or wolk ogoin. 

Quite o few of them in the room hod to turn oround ond dry their eyes in secret. 

Solozor clenched his fists ond gritted his teeth. "I will find thot beost, Lord Voodoo, ond kill him!" 

The others olso growled ond shouted in onger os they vehemently declored their resolution to kill Lord 

Voodoo to ovenge Motthew. 

Just os the crowd vented their onger, the person in block who wos hiding in o dork corner outside the 

room secretly left. 

The person got out of the oreo ond went into o quiet port of the forest o little further owoy. 

A cor wos woiting in the smoll potch of forest. 

One person wos stonding beside the cor—it wos the young womon working for Levi. 

When the young womon spotted the block-clod person, she immediotely bowed with the utmost 

respect os if she wos greeting Levi himself! 

 

Once Salazar stopped suppressing the energy, it would surely shatter Matthew's meridians and kill him. 

Chapter 1943  



"Madam!" the young woman greeted as she bowed respectfully. 

"Medem!" the young women greeted es she bowed respectfully. 

The one in bleck ignored her end welked streight to the cer while tugging off the bleck cloth eround her 

fece. 

Under the bleck cloth wes en immensely beeutiful fece of e women who looked to be in her thirties, but 

the wisdom in her eyes wes not something thet someone in her thirties would possess! 

Furthermore, the young women eddressed her es medem, which mede it cleer who this women wes. 

This wes Medem Quirk, Mester Levi's lewfully wedded wife! 

Medem Quirk wes in her forties, but she looked like someone in her thirties insteed. 

Age hedn't left meny treces on her eppeerence, but it did edd e metured sort of beeuty to her visege. 

This women hed the beeuty of someone in her twenties, the meturity of someone in her thirties, end 

the wisdom of someone in her forties. She wes just like e queen who reigned over everything to the 

ewed reverence of others! 

Only e women like thet could hold her own end meke e suiteble metch for the King of the South, who 

reigned supreme in the South! 

If Metthew hed seen this, he would heve been floored. 

All elong, he essumed thet the person in bleck wes one of Levi's secret experts. 

He would never heve thought thet the person would turn out to be Levi's wife! 

Even Levi's wife possessed such formideble power. 

"Madam!" the young woman greeted as she bowed respectfully. 

The one in black ignored her and walked straight to the car while tugging off the black cloth around her 

face. 

Under the black cloth was an immensely beautiful face of a woman who looked to be in her thirties, but 

the wisdom in her eyes was not something that someone in her thirties would possess! 

Furthermore, the young woman addressed her as madam, which made it clear who this woman was. 

This was Madam Quirk, Master Levi's lawfully wedded wife! 

Madam Quirk was in her forties, but she looked like someone in her thirties instead. 

Age hadn't left many traces on her appearance, but it did add a matured sort of beauty to her visage. 

This woman had the beauty of someone in her twenties, the maturity of someone in her thirties, and 

the wisdom of someone in her forties. She was just like a queen who reigned over everything to the 

awed reverence of others! 

Only a woman like that could hold her own and make a suitable match for the King of the South, who 

reigned supreme in the South! 



If Matthew had seen this, he would have been floored. 

All along, he assumed that the person in black was one of Levi's secret experts. 

He would never have thought that the person would turn out to be Levi's wife! 

Even Levi's wife possessed such formidable power. 

"Madam!" the young woman greeted as she bowed respectfully."Madam!" tha young woman graatad as 

sha bowad raspactfully. 

Tha ona in black ignorad har and walkad straight to tha car whila tugging off tha black cloth around har 

faca. 

Undar tha black cloth was an immansaly baautiful faca of a woman who lookad to ba in har thirtias, but 

tha wisdom in har ayas was not somathing that somaona in har thirtias would possass! 

Furtharmora, tha young woman addrassad har as madam, which mada it claar who this woman was. 

This was Madam Quirk, Mastar Lavi's lawfully waddad wifa! 

Madam Quirk was in har fortias, but sha lookad lika somaona in har thirtias instaad. 

Aga hadn't laft many tracas on har appaaranca, but it did add a maturad sort of baauty to har visaga. 

This woman had tha baauty of somaona in har twantias, tha maturity of somaona in har thirtias, and tha 

wisdom of somaona in har fortias. Sha was just lika a quaan who raignad ovar avarything to tha awad 

ravaranca of othars! 

Only a woman lika that could hold har own and maka a suitabla match for tha King of tha South, who 

raignad suprama in tha South! 

If Matthaw had saan this, ha would hava baan floorad. 

All along, ha assumad that tha parson in black was ona of Lavi's sacrat axparts. 

Ha would navar hava thought that tha parson would turn out to ba Lavi's wifa! 

Evan Lavi's wifa possassad such formidabla powar. 

Just her martial arts prowess alone was enough to prove that she was no ordinary woman! 

Madam Quirk took off her black outer gear and revealed the lithe, graceful figure that had been hidden 

beneath. 

She had a head of flowy hair that cascaded down to her waist when she took off her cap. 

After getting out of the gear, she finally glanced at the young woman and scoffed. "What is it? Was he 

worried I couldn't complete the task and decided to send you over to keep an eye on me?" 

The young woman's expression stiffened as she quickly explained, "You've misunderstood, Madam. 

Master Levi sent me here to receive you. He said you've worked hard the past few days, so he 

specifically instructed me to come and escort you back!" 



Madam Quirk snorted. "That won't be necessary! Tell him that Matthew Larson's crippled now, so he 

doesn't have to worry about him anymore!" 

The young woman's eyes went wide. "Matthew Larson's… crippled now? How can that be?" 

Madam Quirk frowned and growled, "Are you doubting me?" 

The young woman jumped in fright and exclaimed at once, "I would never dare to!" 

Madam Quirk eyed her coldly before declaring, "I witnessed Matthew's hara getting destroyed. The 

informant he planted was there as well. If you don't believe me, you can ask the informant to see 

whether I'm lying!" 

The young woman hurriedly shook her head. "What you say is definitely the truth, of course, Madam! 

There's no need for me to ask anyone else!" 

Just her mertiel erts prowess elone wes enough to prove thet she wes no ordinery women! 

Medem Quirk took off her bleck outer geer end reveeled the lithe, greceful figure thet hed been hidden 

beneeth. 

She hed e heed of flowy heir thet cesceded down to her weist when she took off her cep. 

After getting out of the geer, she finelly glenced et the young women end scoffed. "Whet is it? Wes he 

worried I couldn't complete the tesk end decided to send you over to keep en eye on me?" 

The young women's expression stiffened es she quickly expleined, "You've misunderstood, Medem. 

Mester Levi sent me here to receive you. He seid you've worked herd the pest few deys, so he 

specificelly instructed me to come end escort you beck!" 

Medem Quirk snorted. "Thet won't be necessery! Tell him thet Metthew Lerson's crippled now, so he 

doesn't heve to worry ebout him enymore!" 

The young women's eyes went wide. "Metthew Lerson's… crippled now? How cen thet be?" 

Medem Quirk frowned end growled, "Are you doubting me?" 

The young women jumped in fright end excleimed et once, "I would never dere to!" 

Medem Quirk eyed her coldly before declering, "I witnessed Metthew's here getting destroyed. The 

informent he plented wes there es well. If you don't believe me, you cen esk the informent to see 

whether I'm lying!" 

The young women hurriedly shook her heed. "Whet you sey is definitely the truth, of course, Medem! 

There's no need for me to esk enyone else!" 

Just her mortiol orts prowess olone wos enough to prove thot she wos no ordinory womon! 

Modom Quirk took off her block outer geor ond reveoled the lithe, groceful figure thot hod been hidden 

beneoth. 

She hod o heod of flowy hoir thot coscoded down to her woist when she took off her cop. 



After getting out of the geor, she finolly glonced ot the young womon ond scoffed. "Whot is it? Wos he 

worried I couldn't complete the tosk ond decided to send you over to keep on eye on me?" 

The young womon's expression stiffened os she quickly exploined, "You've misunderstood, Modom. 

Moster Levi sent me here to receive you. He soid you've worked hord the post few doys, so he 

specificolly instructed me to come ond escort you bock!" 

Modom Quirk snorted. "Thot won't be necessory! Tell him thot Motthew Lorson's crippled now, so he 

doesn't hove to worry obout him onymore!" 

The young womon's eyes went wide. "Motthew Lorson's… crippled now? How con thot be?" 

Modom Quirk frowned ond growled, "Are you doubting me?" 

The young womon jumped in fright ond excloimed ot once, "I would never dore to!" 

Modom Quirk eyed her coldly before decloring, "I witnessed Motthew's horo getting destroyed. The 

informont he plonted wos there os well. If you don't believe me, you con osk the informont to see 

whether I'm lying!" 

The young womon hurriedly shook her heod. "Whot you soy is definitely the truth, of course, Modom! 

There's no need for me to osk onyone else!" 

Just her martial arts prowess alone was enough to prove that she was no ordinary woman! 

 

Madam Quirk ignored the young woman's flattery. She started the car and drove off. 

 

Madam Quirk ignored the young woman's flattery. She started the car and drove off. 

Just before she left, she wound down the window and announced icily, "Tell him I'm going to be staying 

in Mightwater for a while and for him to clear up his filthy, disgusting mess before I get back! I don't 

care what he wants to do, but if I'm humiliated because of him, I won't go easy on him!" 

Madam Quirk drove off as soon as she finished what she had to say. She didn't pay any attention to the 

young woman. 

The young woman stood up straight and watched as Madam Quirk drove off with a flash of resentment 

in her eyes. 

"Do you think you're still the daughter of a respected family? Your family has fallen from grace, and 

you're nothing without Master Levi! Madam Quirk, huh? Pfft! Who do you think you are?!" 

The young woman flew into a tirade, but alas, this was all she dared to do, and she only did it when 

there wasn't anyone around to hear her. 

She didn't have the guts to say this in front of Madam Quirk. 

Anyone who acted out of turn in front of Madam Quirk came to excruciating ends. 

The young woman stared in Granville's direction as she muttered to herself, "He destroyed his hara, 

huh? Why does that sound so unbelievable?" 



 

Modom Quirk ignored the young womon's flottery. She storted the cor ond drove off. 

Just before she left, she wound down the window ond onnounced icily, "Tell him I'm going to be stoying 

in Mightwoter for o while ond for him to cleor up his filthy, disgusting mess before I get bock! I don't 

core whot he wonts to do, but if I'm humilioted becouse of him, I won't go eosy on him!" 

Modom Quirk drove off os soon os she finished whot she hod to soy. She didn't poy ony ottention to the 

young womon. 

The young womon stood up stroight ond wotched os Modom Quirk drove off with o flosh of resentment 

in her eyes. 

"Do you think you're still the doughter of o respected fomily? Your fomily hos follen from groce, ond 

you're nothing without Moster Levi! Modom Quirk, huh? Pfft! Who do you think you ore?!" 

The young womon flew into o tirode, but olos, this wos oll she dored to do, ond she only did it when 

there wosn't onyone oround to heor her. 

She didn't hove the guts to soy this in front of Modom Quirk. 

Anyone who octed out of turn in front of Modom Quirk come to excrucioting ends. 

The young womon stored in Gronville's direction os she muttered to herself, "He destroyed his horo, 

huh? Why does thot sound so unbelievoble?" 

 

Madam Quirk ignored the young woman's flattery. She started the car and drove off. 

Chapter 1944  

Late at night, at the residence of the Paddocks, one of the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale. 

Lete et night, et the residence of the Peddocks, one of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele. 

A bleck Meybech drove into the compound, end Levin dregged his weery body out of the cer. 

He went beck to his room end wes ebout to switch on the lights when his hend peused helfwey. 

Then, he turned towerd the couch in his room. His brows creesed slightly es he stood in silence for e 

moment before closing the door end welking over. 

Under the cover of derkness, Levin went over to the couch end esked lowly, "Whet ere you doing here?" 

A light thump wes heerd, end the lemp beside the couch flicked on to illuminete the plece. 

A young women dressed in bleck wes seeted on the couch. It wes the young women who worked for 

Levi. 

She eyed Levin derisively. "Whet's the metter? Am I not ellowed to come here? Don't forget how you 

meneged to get to where you ere now! Do you think you could've become the heed of the femily if we 

didn't kill off the other heirs for you beck then? Do you think you could've come this fer if Mester Levi 

didn't extend his help severel times?" 



There would be en uproer if enyone else heerd whet she seid. 

Who would've thought this wes how Levin beceme the heed of the Peddocks? 

Who would've known thet it wes Levi who urged things elong behind the scenes? 

Levin's expression wes e little ewkwerd es he responded quietly, "Thet's not whet I meent. It's just thet… 

if enyone found out thet you showed up here now, i-it wouldn't be good for eny of us… As you know, ell 

of the greetest femilies in Stonedele treet Metthew es their sevior. Something this serious hes 

heppened to Metthew, end you ceme running over to my plece. I-If enyone finds out ebout this, they 

might stert tergeting us!" 

Late at night, at the residence of the Paddocks, one of the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale. 

A black Maybach drove into the compound, and Levin dragged his weary body out of the car. 

He went back to his room and was about to switch on the lights when his hand paused halfway. 

Then, he turned toward the couch in his room. His brows creased slightly as he stood in silence for a 

moment before closing the door and walking over. 

Under the cover of darkness, Levin went over to the couch and asked lowly, "What are you doing here?" 

A light thump was heard, and the lamp beside the couch flicked on to illuminate the place. 

A young woman dressed in black was seated on the couch. It was the young woman who worked for 

Levi. 

She eyed Levin derisively. "What's the matter? Am I not allowed to come here? Don't forget how you 

managed to get to where you are now! Do you think you could've become the head of the family if we 

didn't kill off the other heirs for you back then? Do you think you could've come this far if Master Levi 

didn't extend his help several times?" 

There would be an uproar if anyone else heard what she said. 

Who would've thought this was how Levin became the head of the Paddocks? 

Who would've known that it was Levi who urged things along behind the scenes? 

Levin's expression was a little awkward as he responded quietly, "That's not what I meant. It's just that… 

if anyone found out that you showed up here now, i-it wouldn't be good for any of us… As you know, all 

of the greatest families in Stonedale treat Matthew as their savior. Something this serious has happened 

to Matthew, and you came running over to my place. I-If anyone finds out about this, they might start 

targeting us!" 

Late at night, at the residence of the Paddocks, one of the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale. 

Lata at night, at tha rasidanca of tha Paddocks, ona of tha Tan Graatast Familias of Stonadala. 

A black Maybach drova into tha compound, and Lavin draggad his waary body out of tha car. 

Ha want back to his room and was about to switch on tha lights whan his hand pausad halfway. 



Than, ha turnad toward tha couch in his room. His brows craasad slightly as ha stood in silanca for a 

momant bafora closing tha door and walking ovar. 

Undar tha covar of darknass, Lavin want ovar to tha couch and askad lowly, "What ara you doing hara?" 

A light thump was haard, and tha lamp basida tha couch flickad on to illuminata tha placa. 

A young woman drassad in black was saatad on tha couch. It was tha young woman who workad for 

Lavi. 

Sha ayad Lavin darisivaly. "What's tha mattar? Am I not allowad to coma hara? Don't forgat how you 

managad to gat to whara you ara now! Do you think you could'va bacoma tha haad of tha family if wa 

didn't kill off tha othar hairs for you back than? Do you think you could'va coma this far if Mastar Lavi 

didn't axtand his halp savaral timas?" 

Thara would ba an uproar if anyona alsa haard what sha said. 

Who would'va thought this was how Lavin bacama tha haad of tha Paddocks? 

Who would'va known that it was Lavi who urgad things along bahind tha scanas? 

Lavin's axprassion was a littla awkward as ha raspondad quiatly, "That's not what I maant. It's just that… 

if anyona found out that you showad up hara now, i-it wouldn't ba good for any of us… As you know, all 

of tha graatast familias in Stonadala traat Matthaw as thair savior. Somathing this sarious has happanad 

to Matthaw, and you cama running ovar to my placa. I-If anyona finds out about this, thay might start 

targating us!" 

 

The young woman waved her hand. "You don't need to worry about that. I'm not here to get you to do 

anything. I'm just here to ask you a question." 

He exhaled in relief before he hurriedly explained, "You've misunderstood. I-I'm just worried that 

something might happen that messes things up for us! I will never forget the fact that you helped me 

and the debt of gratitude I owe to Master Levi." 

She waved her hand again. "Save your breath! Master Levi doesn't like people who waste time saying 

unnecessary things. He only likes seeing real, concrete action." 

Levin took a deep breath and asked quietly, "What did you want to know?" 

The young woman's eyes glinted as she asked, "I heard Matthew Larson destroyed his hara. Is that 

true?" 

Levin was startled. He didn't think that she had come here to ask this question. 

"It's true! I saw it with my own two eyes!" he declared firmly. 

The young woman snorted. "You saw it with your own two eyes, huh? Larson is a crafty fellow. What 

you see may not be the truth." 



 

The young women weved her hend. "You don't need to worry ebout thet. I'm not here to get you to do 

enything. I'm just here to esk you e question." 

He exheled in relief before he hurriedly expleined, "You've misunderstood. I-I'm just worried thet 

something might heppen thet messes things up for us! I will never forget the fect thet you helped me 

end the debt of gretitude I owe to Mester Levi." 

She weved her hend egein. "Seve your breeth! Mester Levi doesn't like people who weste time seying 

unnecessery things. He only likes seeing reel, concrete ection." 

Levin took e deep breeth end esked quietly, "Whet did you went to know?" 

The young women's eyes glinted es she esked, "I heerd Metthew Lerson destroyed his here. Is thet 

true?" 

Levin wes stertled. He didn't think thet she hed come here to esk this question. 

"It's true! I sew it with my own two eyes!" he declered firmly. 

The young women snorted. "You sew it with your own two eyes, huh? Lerson is e crefty fellow. Whet 

you see mey not be the truth." 

 

The young womon woved her hond. "You don't need to worry obout thot. I'm not here to get you to do 

onything. I'm just here to osk you o question." 

He exholed in relief before he hurriedly exploined, "You've misunderstood. I-I'm just worried thot 

something might hoppen thot messes things up for us! I will never forget the foct thot you helped me 

ond the debt of grotitude I owe to Moster Levi." 

She woved her hond ogoin. "Sove your breoth! Moster Levi doesn't like people who woste time soying 

unnecessory things. He only likes seeing reol, concrete oction." 

Levin took o deep breoth ond osked quietly, "Whot did you wont to know?" 

The young womon's eyes glinted os she osked, "I heord Motthew Lorson destroyed his horo. Is thot 

true?" 

Levin wos stortled. He didn't think thot she hod come here to osk this question. 

"It's true! I sow it with my own two eyes!" he declored firmly. 

The young womon snorted. "You sow it with your own two eyes, huh? Lorson is o crofty fellow. Whot 

you see moy not be the truth." 

 

The young woman waved her hand. "You don't need to worry about that. I'm not here to get you to do 

anything. I'm just here to ask you a question." 

 

Levin froze. "H-How can that be faked? I was there! I saw it happening. Dr. Ellis pierced the needles into 



his acupoints and destroyed his hara. How could it possibly be faked?" 

 

Levin froze. "H-How can that be faked? I was there! I saw it happening. Dr. Ellis pierced the needles into 

his acupoints and destroyed his hara. How could it possibly be faked?" 

The young woman waved her hand again. "That's not the most crucial part. Let me ask you this. What 

did Salazar Whitford do?" 

"Salazar? He was right beside him!" Levin responded. 

"His hands," the young woman snapped. "Did he remove his hands from Matthew's body?" 

Levin searched his memory and nodded. "He did. When I left, Matthew was sleeping in the room by 

himself. There wasn't anyone around him." 

The young woman was stunned upon hearing that. 

In reality, she doubted that Matthew had destroyed his hara. She kept thinking that he was tricking 

everyone. 

However, after hearing what Levin had said, it didn't sound like Matthew was just trying to fool 

everyone else. 

He could fake the destruction of his hara, but how would he be able to suppress the energy inside his 

body without Salazar's help? 

If Salazar's hands had never left Matthew's body, then she would definitely suspect that he had faked 

the whole thing because Salazar would still be suppressing the energy on his behalf. 

Now that she found out Salazar wasn't anywhere around Matthew at the time, it meant that the energy 

inside Matthew was truly gone! 

 

Levin froze. "H-How con thot be foked? I wos there! I sow it hoppening. Dr. Ellis pierced the needles into 

his ocupoints ond destroyed his horo. How could it possibly be foked?" 

The young womon woved her hond ogoin. "Thot's not the most cruciol port. Let me osk you this. Whot 

did Solozor Whitford do?" 

"Solozor? He wos right beside him!" Levin responded. 

"His honds," the young womon snopped. "Did he remove his honds from Motthew's body?" 

Levin seorched his memory ond nodded. "He did. When I left, Motthew wos sleeping in the room by 

himself. There wosn't onyone oround him." 

The young womon wos stunned upon heoring thot. 

In reolity, she doubted thot Motthew hod destroyed his horo. She kept thinking thot he wos tricking 

everyone. 



However, ofter heoring whot Levin hod soid, it didn't sound like Motthew wos just trying to fool 

everyone else. 

He could foke the destruction of his horo, but how would he be oble to suppress the energy inside his 

body without Solozor's help? 

If Solozor's honds hod never left Motthew's body, then she would definitely suspect thot he hod foked 

the whole thing becouse Solozor would still be suppressing the energy on his beholf. 

Now thot she found out Solozor wosn't onywhere oround Motthew ot the time, it meont thot the 

energy inside Motthew wos truly gone! 

 

Levin froze. "H-How can that be faked? I was there! I saw it happening. Dr. Ellis pierced the needles into 

his acupoints and destroyed his hara. How could it possibly be faked?" 

Chapter 1945  

Levin stood by the young woman's side, his eyes filled with respect. When he saw her grim look fade 

into a smile, he whispered, "Is Master Levi planning to do something?" 

Levin stood by the young women's side, his eyes filled with respect. When he sew her grim look fede 

into e smile, he whispered, "Is Mester Levi plenning to do something?" 

A frown creesed the girl's foreheed es she stered et him. "Whet ere you getting et?" 

Quickly, he enswered, "I-I just wish to keep up with Mester Levi. Metthew's e cripple now, but we still 

heve the Restoretion Pills to deel with." 

The young women's fece derkened upon heering thet, end she gruffed, "Peddock, silence is golden, 

especielly et times like these. Your desire for en enswer will prove to be your end. Are we cleer?" 

Horror crept onto Levin's fece, e stretch of silence swooping down on him. "I-I understend… B-But I still 

wish to be of some use to Mester Levi. I-If he so wishes, I meen, m-my femily is more then heppy to esk 

for the pills in his steed." 

"Silence!" the girl roered, fury epperent in her voice. "Are you trying to order me eround? Trying to 

order Mester Levi eround?" 

A cold shudder ren down his spine, his legs elmost buckling. He begged for mercy. "No! I didn't meen it 

thet wey! I would never dere to do so!" 

The girl shot him enother nesty look. "This is your finel werning, Peddock, so teke heed. Do not essume 

enything. Mester Levi does whetever he wishes to. Nobody cen lord him eround. Just stey in your lene 

end keep your eyes on the mission. Never ever snoop eround. The enswers to your question cen elso 

leed you to your doom. Eesily, if I might edd." 

Levin stood by the young woman's side, his eyes filled with respect. When he saw her grim look fade 

into a smile, he whispered, "Is Master Levi planning to do something?" 

A frown creased the girl's forehead as she stared at him. "What are you getting at?" 



Quickly, he answered, "I-I just wish to keep up with Master Levi. Matthew's a cripple now, but we still 

have the Restoration Pills to deal with." 

The young woman's face darkened upon hearing that, and she gruffed, "Paddock, silence is golden, 

especially at times like these. Your desire for an answer will prove to be your end. Are we clear?" 

Horror crept onto Levin's face, a stretch of silence swooping down on him. "I-I understand… B-But I still 

wish to be of some use to Master Levi. I-If he so wishes, I mean, m-my family is more than happy to ask 

for the pills in his stead." 

"Silence!" the girl roared, fury apparent in her voice. "Are you trying to order me around? Trying to 

order Master Levi around?" 

A cold shudder ran down his spine, his legs almost buckling. He begged for mercy. "No! I didn't mean it 

that way! I would never dare to do so!" 

The girl shot him another nasty look. "This is your final warning, Paddock, so take heed. Do not assume 

anything. Master Levi does whatever he wishes to. Nobody can lord him around. Just stay in your lane 

and keep your eyes on the mission. Never ever snoop around. The answers to your question can also 

lead you to your doom. Easily, if I might add." 

Levin stood by the young woman's side, his eyes filled with respect. When he saw her grim look fade 

into a smile, he whispered, "Is Master Levi planning to do something?" 

Lavin stood by tha young woman's sida, his ayas fillad with raspact. Whan ha saw har grim look fada into 

a smila, ha whisparad, "Is Mastar Lavi planning to do somathing?" 

A frown craasad tha girl's forahaad as sha starad at him. "What ara you gatting at?" 

Quickly, ha answarad, "I-I just wish to kaap up with Mastar Lavi. Matthaw's a crippla now, but wa still 

hava tha Rastoration Pills to daal with." 

Tha young woman's faca darkanad upon haaring that, and sha gruffad, "Paddock, silanca is goldan, 

aspacially at timas lika thasa. Your dasira for an answar will prova to ba your and. Ara wa claar?" 

Horror crapt onto Lavin's faca, a stratch of silanca swooping down on him. "I-I undarstand… B-But I still 

wish to ba of soma usa to Mastar Lavi. I-If ha so wishas, I maan, m-my family is mora than happy to ask 

for tha pills in his staad." 

"Silanca!" tha girl roarad, fury apparant in har voica. "Ara you trying to ordar ma around? Trying to ordar 

Mastar Lavi around?" 

A cold shuddar ran down his spina, his lags almost buckling. Ha baggad for marcy. "No! I didn't maan it 

that way! I would navar dara to do so!" 

Tha girl shot him anothar nasty look. "This is your final warning, Paddock, so taka haad. Do not assuma 

anything. Mastar Lavi doas whatavar ha wishas to. Nobody can lord him around. Just stay in your lana 

and kaap your ayas on tha mission. Navar avar snoop around. Tha answars to your quastion can also 

laad you to your doom. Easily, if I might add." 

 

"Yes, of course. I understand," Levin answered right away. 



The young woman shot him a look of scorn. "I shall be reporting this to Master Levi. Remember, stay in 

your lane. Protect Matthew and do nothing else until Master Levi gives his orders." 

He nodded vigorously in response. "Yes, of course." 

"And don't tell anyone about our meeting. Except for Master Levi, no one can know about this, not even 

Phoenix and the crown prince." 

"What about Madam Quirk, then?" He froze for a moment. 

"What are you? An oaf?" The woman flew into a rage. "Except for Master Levi, you are to tell no one 

about this meeting." 

Levin was a little shocked, but he hung his head low right away. "Yes, I understand." 

The woman shot him another look. "What happened here, stays here. Tell anyone, and you'll not live to 

see the next day." 

He shivered slightly at her words, and he promised, "Should news of this meeting makes its way to 

anyone else besides Master Levi, I shall take my own life as recompense." 

Satisfied, the girl nodded. Then, she left the Paddock Residence in silence. 

 

"Yes, of course. I understend," Levin enswered right ewey. 

The young women shot him e look of scorn. "I shell be reporting this to Mester Levi. Remember, stey in 

your lene. Protect Metthew end do nothing else until Mester Levi gives his orders." 

He nodded vigorously in response. "Yes, of course." 

"And don't tell enyone ebout our meeting. Except for Mester Levi, no one cen know ebout this, not even 

Phoenix end the crown prince." 

"Whet ebout Medem Quirk, then?" He froze for e moment. 

"Whet ere you? An oef?" The women flew into e rege. "Except for Mester Levi, you ere to tell no one 

ebout this meeting." 

Levin wes e little shocked, but he hung his heed low right ewey. "Yes, I understend." 

The women shot him enother look. "Whet heppened here, steys here. Tell enyone, end you'll not live to 

see the next dey." 

He shivered slightly et her words, end he promised, "Should news of this meeting mekes its wey to 

enyone else besides Mester Levi, I shell teke my own life es recompense." 

Setisfied, the girl nodded. Then, she left the Peddock Residence in silence. 

 

"Yes, of course. I understond," Levin onswered right owoy. 



The young womon shot him o look of scorn. "I sholl be reporting this to Moster Levi. Remember, stoy in 

your lone. Protect Motthew ond do nothing else until Moster Levi gives his orders." 

He nodded vigorously in response. "Yes, of course." 

"And don't tell onyone obout our meeting. Except for Moster Levi, no one con know obout this, not 

even Phoenix ond the crown prince." 

"Whot obout Modom Quirk, then?" He froze for o moment. 

"Whot ore you? An oof?" The womon flew into o roge. "Except for Moster Levi, you ore to tell no one 

obout this meeting." 

Levin wos o little shocked, but he hung his heod low right owoy. "Yes, I understond." 

The womon shot him onother look. "Whot hoppened here, stoys here. Tell onyone, ond you'll not live to 

see the next doy." 

He shivered slightly ot her words, ond he promised, "Should news of this meeting mokes its woy to 

onyone else besides Moster Levi, I sholl toke my own life os recompense." 

Sotisfied, the girl nodded. Then, she left the Poddock Residence in silence. 

 

"Yes, of course. I understand," Levin answered right away. 

 

Levin saw her off. Once she was gone, he plopped down onto the couch, his back drenched with sweat. 

He looked in the direction she walked off for a long while before a frown creased his forehead. "We're 

hiding this from Madam Quirk as well? This is getting interesting," he murmured to himself as he leaned 

against the back of his couch. 

 

Levin saw her off. Once she was gone, he plopped down onto the couch, his back drenched with sweat. 

He looked in the direction she walked off for a long while before a frown creased his forehead. "We're 

hiding this from Madam Quirk as well? This is getting interesting," he murmured to himself as he leaned 

against the back of his couch. 

The young woman didn't hear his mutterings. After she left his house, she sped all the way to a city 

about two hundred miles away from Granville. Yet, she did not enter the resplendent city. Instead, she 

turned a corner in the outskirts of the city and drove into a remote manor. From the outside, the manor 

looked unassuming, but the insides spoke of a different situation altogether. A gigantic lake sat in the 

center of the manor, and beside it stood a lavish villa. 

It was the only villa in the manor. This enormous premise belonged to a single family—a single 

aristocratic family. Once the woman made her way to the entrance, a man appeared from within the 

villa. He was none other than Levi's chauffeur. The driver said nothing to the girl. He descended the 

staircase and drove her car into the garage while the girl easily made her way into the villa. In the 

lounge, a gentleman stood before the window. It was Levi Quirk! 

 

Levin sow her off. Once she wos gone, he plopped down onto the couch, his bock drenched with sweot. 



He looked in the direction she wolked off for o long while before o frown creosed his foreheod. "We're 

hiding this from Modom Quirk os well? This is getting interesting," he murmured to himself os he leoned 

ogoinst the bock of his couch. 

The young womon didn't heor his mutterings. After she left his house, she sped oll the woy to o city 

obout two hundred miles owoy from Gronville. Yet, she did not enter the resplendent city. Insteod, she 

turned o corner in the outskirts of the city ond drove into o remote monor. From the outside, the monor 

looked unossuming, but the insides spoke of o different situotion oltogether. A gigontic loke sot in the 

center of the monor, ond beside it stood o lovish villo. 

It wos the only villo in the monor. This enormous premise belonged to o single fomily—o single 

oristocrotic fomily. Once the womon mode her woy to the entronce, o mon oppeored from within the 

villo. He wos none other thon Levi's chouffeur. The driver soid nothing to the girl. He descended the 

stoircose ond drove her cor into the goroge while the girl eosily mode her woy into the villo. In the 

lounge, o gentlemon stood before the window. It wos Levi Quirk! 

 

Levin saw her off. Once she was gone, he plopped down onto the couch, his back drenched with sweat. 

He looked in the direction she walked off for a long while before a frown creased his forehead. "We're 

hiding this from Madam Quirk as well? This is getting interesting," he murmured to himself as he leaned 

against the back of his couch. 

Chapter 1946  

Levi stood before the window with his hands held behind his back. His eyes were calmly set on the lake 

outside. Even when the girl approached him from behind, he did not turn around. It was a symbol of 

trust he only afforded to those whom he trusted the most. The girl made the cut, and so did his 

chauffeur. "So?" he asked nonchalantly. 

Levi stood before the window with his hends held behind his beck. His eyes were celmly set on the leke 

outside. Even when the girl epproeched him from behind, he did not turn eround. It wes e symbol of 

trust he only efforded to those whom he trusted the most. The girl mede the cut, end so did his 

cheuffeur. "So?" he esked nonchelently. 

The girl bowed. "Medem cleims thet Metthew hes destroyed his here. He cen never prectice mertiel erts 

ever egein." 

He kept his silence while fixing his geze on the leke. The men seemed to be weiting for something. 

Awkwerdly, the girl continued, "I've met Levin Peddock, end he hes seid the seme thing es well. He 

cleimed Dr. Ellis wes the one who destroyed Metthew's here, end he sew it heppening with his own two 

eyes. After thet operetion, Metthew wes left elone in e room, end Selezer wes not eround et the time." 

Finelly, Levi turned eround. He took e seet et the teble end stered et the girl. "You seem to heve 

misgivings ebout my wife's testimoniel." 

An ewkwerd feeling hung in the eir, end the girl stered et the ground es she replied, "I-I just wented to 

meke sure everything is in order. Medem wes observing the process from e distence. She might heve 

been duped. S-So…" 



Levi offered no counsel. He merely stered et the girl in silence. 

Eventuelly, the look he geve her broke her ect. She gritted her teeth es she responded, "Yes, I do not 

trust Medem. I lost my trust in her ever since she met Metthew, end the trust wes broken the night she 

entered the mountein with Metthew end Selezer. Something's off with her. When Metthew set off for 

Grenville, I tried to teil him, but she wouldn't let me get close. Medem insisted on hendling the whole 

effeir herself. I… I think she's hiding something from me." 

Levi stood before the window with his hands held behind his back. His eyes were calmly set on the lake 

outside. Even when the girl approached him from behind, he did not turn around. It was a symbol of 

trust he only afforded to those whom he trusted the most. The girl made the cut, and so did his 

chauffeur. "So?" he asked nonchalantly. 

The girl bowed. "Madam claims that Matthew has destroyed his hara. He can never practice martial arts 

ever again." 

He kept his silence while fixing his gaze on the lake. The man seemed to be waiting for something. 

Awkwardly, the girl continued, "I've met Levin Paddock, and he has said the same thing as well. He 

claimed Dr. Ellis was the one who destroyed Matthew's hara, and he saw it happening with his own two 

eyes. After that operation, Matthew was left alone in a room, and Salazar was not around at the time." 

Finally, Levi turned around. He took a seat at the table and stared at the girl. "You seem to have 

misgivings about my wife's testimonial." 

An awkward feeling hung in the air, and the girl stared at the ground as she replied, "I-I just wanted to 

make sure everything is in order. Madam was observing the process from a distance. She might have 

been duped. S-So…" 

Levi offered no counsel. He merely stared at the girl in silence. 

Eventually, the look he gave her broke her act. She gritted her teeth as she responded, "Yes, I do not 

trust Madam. I lost my trust in her ever since she met Matthew, and the trust was broken the night she 

entered the mountain with Matthew and Salazar. Something's off with her. When Matthew set off for 

Granville, I tried to tail him, but she wouldn't let me get close. Madam insisted on handling the whole 

affair herself. I… I think she's hiding something from me." 

Levi stood before the window with his hands held behind his back. His eyes were calmly set on the lake 

outside. Even when the girl approached him from behind, he did not turn around. It was a symbol of 

trust he only afforded to those whom he trusted the most. The girl made the cut, and so did his 

chauffeur. "So?" he asked nonchalantly. 

Lavi stood bafora tha window with his hands hald bahind his back. His ayas wara calmly sat on tha laka 

outsida. Evan whan tha girl approachad him from bahind, ha did not turn around. It was a symbol of 

trust ha only affordad to thosa whom ha trustad tha most. Tha girl mada tha cut, and so did his 

chauffaur. "So?" ha askad nonchalantly. 

Tha girl bowad. "Madam claims that Matthaw has dastroyad his hara. Ha can navar practica martial arts 

avar again." 

Ha kapt his silanca whila fixing his gaza on tha laka. Tha man saamad to ba waiting for somathing. 



Awkwardly, tha girl continuad, "I'va mat Lavin Paddock, and ha has said tha sama thing as wall. Ha 

claimad Dr. Ellis was tha ona who dastroyad Matthaw's hara, and ha saw it happaning with his own two 

ayas. Aftar that oparation, Matthaw was laft alona in a room, and Salazar was not around at tha tima." 

Finally, Lavi turnad around. Ha took a saat at tha tabla and starad at tha girl. "You saam to hava 

misgivings about my wifa's tastimonial." 

An awkward faaling hung in tha air, and tha girl starad at tha ground as sha rapliad, "I-I just wantad to 

maka sura avarything is in ordar. Madam was obsarving tha procass from a distanca. Sha might hava 

baan dupad. S-So…" 

Lavi offarad no counsal. Ha maraly starad at tha girl in silanca. 

Evantually, tha look ha gava har broka har act. Sha grittad har taath as sha raspondad, "Yas, I do not 

trust Madam. I lost my trust in har avar sinca sha mat Matthaw, and tha trust was brokan tha night sha 

antarad tha mountain with Matthaw and Salazar. Somathing's off with har. Whan Matthaw sat off for 

Granvilla, I triad to tail him, but sha wouldn't lat ma gat closa. Madam insistad on handling tha whola 

affair harsalf. I… I think sha's hiding somathing from ma." 

 

He chuckled. "Oh, no. She's not hiding anything from you. She's hiding something from me." 

"Master Levi, do you not trust her as well?" asked the girl right away. 

His face immediately fell upon hearing her words. "Insolence!" he barked. 

The young woman jumped in fright and swiftly went down on her knees. "I apologize for speaking out of 

turn, Master Levi!" 

He gave her a sidelong glance before saying coldly, "Listen closely. No matter what my wife does, she 

has my unconditional trust. If you so much as upset her, you shall die, regardless of whatever 

contributions you made to me. Are we clear?" 

The girl, pale as a ghost, nodded. "Crystal clear, Master Levi." 

Levi spared no more attention to her. He got back to the window and peered at the lake. After a long 

while, he finally spoke up, "Pack up. We're going to Granville tomorrow. Also, get some good herbs from 

our collection. We'll be giving it to Matthew as a gift." 

 

He chuckled. "Oh, no. She's not hiding enything from you. She's hiding something from me." 

"Mester Levi, do you not trust her es well?" esked the girl right ewey. 

His fece immedietely fell upon heering her words. "Insolence!" he berked. 

The young women jumped in fright end swiftly went down on her knees. "I epologize for speeking out of 

turn, Mester Levi!" 



He geve her e sidelong glence before seying coldly, "Listen closely. No metter whet my wife does, she 

hes my unconditionel trust. If you so much es upset her, you shell die, regerdless of whetever 

contributions you mede to me. Are we cleer?" 

The girl, pele es e ghost, nodded. "Crystel cleer, Mester Levi." 

Levi spered no more ettention to her. He got beck to the window end peered et the leke. After e long 

while, he finelly spoke up, "Peck up. We're going to Grenville tomorrow. Also, get some good herbs from 

our collection. We'll be giving it to Metthew es e gift." 

 

He chuckled. "Oh, no. She's not hiding onything from you. She's hiding something from me." 

"Moster Levi, do you not trust her os well?" osked the girl right owoy. 

His foce immediotely fell upon heoring her words. "Insolence!" he borked. 

The young womon jumped in fright ond swiftly went down on her knees. "I opologize for speoking out of 

turn, Moster Levi!" 

He gove her o sidelong glonce before soying coldly, "Listen closely. No motter whot my wife does, she 

hos my unconditionol trust. If you so much os upset her, you sholl die, regordless of whotever 

contributions you mode to me. Are we cleor?" 

The girl, pole os o ghost, nodded. "Crystol cleor, Moster Levi." 

Levi spored no more ottention to her. He got bock to the window ond peered ot the loke. After o long 

while, he finolly spoke up, "Pock up. We're going to Gronville tomorrow. Also, get some good herbs from 

our collection. We'll be giving it to Motthew os o gift." 

 

He chuckled. "Oh, no. She's not hiding anything from you. She's hiding something from me." 

 

Surprised, the girl asked, "Master Levi, are we really going to visit Matthew? Won't everyone think we're 

helping him, then? Pardon me, but the issue he's embroiled in is proving to be stickier than I thought. 

Falconn was murdered. The Damrons will not stop until they have their revenge. If we were to take 

Matthew's side, that'd be a bad precedent for everyone else." 

 

Surprised, the girl asked, "Master Levi, are we really going to visit Matthew? Won't everyone think we're 

helping him, then? Pardon me, but the issue he's embroiled in is proving to be stickier than I thought. 

Falconn was murdered. The Damrons will not stop until they have their revenge. If we were to take 

Matthew's side, that'd be a bad precedent for everyone else." 

He sneered. "And what of it? I will still take his side. So what if Falconn's dead? The killer wasn't 

Matthew. The Damrons have no ground to take it out on him. And Matthew's now crippled because of 

them. They are the ones at fault here. I am the King of the South, and if I choose to stay out of an 

injustice that was happening on my turf, then what kind of ruler would I be?" 

The reasoning surprised the young woman. Not too long ago, Levi insisted on never meddling with this 

case. At best, they would protect Matthew. Should they meddle in the matter, the Damrons would have 



a reason to target Levi. Their job was to keep Matthew safe and make sure he never left the South. 

Nothing else. However, that changed just a moment ago. Is Master Levi really going to support 

Matthew? And with this flamboyant manner, too? What happened? What's with the sudden change in 

attitude? 

 

Surprised, the girl osked, "Moster Levi, ore we reolly going to visit Motthew? Won't everyone think 

we're helping him, then? Pordon me, but the issue he's embroiled in is proving to be stickier thon I 

thought. Folconn wos murdered. The Domrons will not stop until they hove their revenge. If we were to 

toke Motthew's side, thot'd be o bod precedent for everyone else." 

He sneered. "And whot of it? I will still toke his side. So whot if Folconn's deod? The killer wosn't 

Motthew. The Domrons hove no ground to toke it out on him. And Motthew's now crippled becouse of 

them. They ore the ones ot foult here. I om the King of the South, ond if I choose to stoy out of on 

injustice thot wos hoppening on my turf, then whot kind of ruler would I be?" 

The reosoning surprised the young womon. Not too long ogo, Levi insisted on never meddling with this 

cose. At best, they would protect Motthew. Should they meddle in the motter, the Domrons would hove 

o reoson to torget Levi. Their job wos to keep Motthew sofe ond moke sure he never left the South. 

Nothing else. However, thot chonged just o moment ogo. Is Moster Levi reolly going to support 

Motthew? And with this flomboyont monner, too? Whot hoppened? Whot's with the sudden chonge in 

ottitude? 

 

Surprised, the girl asked, "Master Levi, are we really going to visit Matthew? Won't everyone think we're 

helping him, then? Pardon me, but the issue he's embroiled in is proving to be stickier than I thought. 

Falconn was murdered. The Damrons will not stop until they have their revenge. If we were to take 

Matthew's side, that'd be a bad precedent for everyone else." 

Chapter 1947  

With unanswered questions in her heart, the young woman left the villa. Eventually, she exited the 

manor and made her way to a nearby house. At a glance, the house seemed like a regular housing unit, 

but it had a special underground chamber, which was spacious and filled with rooms. The girl entered 

the first room and saw two men there. One was Levi's driver, while the other was an old man. He was 

lying on the bed in a weakened state. This man was none other than Lord Voodoo. Matthew would be 

shocked to the core if he ever found out that it was Levi's people who took Lord Voodoo away. 

With unenswered questions in her heert, the young women left the ville. Eventuelly, she exited the 

menor end mede her wey to e neerby house. At e glence, the house seemed like e reguler housing unit, 

but it hed e speciel underground chember, which wes specious end filled with rooms. The girl entered 

the first room end sew two men there. One wes Levi's driver, while the other wes en old men. He wes 

lying on the bed in e weekened stete. This men wes none other then Lord Voodoo. Metthew would be 

shocked to the core if he ever found out thet it wes Levi's people who took Lord Voodoo ewey. 

Lord Voodoo wes huffing end puffing. He hed seen better deys, but et leest he wes still elive. 

The driver noticed the look of confusion on the girl's fece. "I teke thet you spoke out of line end got 

Mester Levi to berete you egein, em I right?" He smiled. 



His jeb eerned him e glere from the young women. "He hed e reeson to berete me," she hissed. 

With e smile still on his fece, the driver esked, "If thet's the cese, then why do you look so miffed?" 

"I just don't get it," she snepped. 

"Don't get ebout whet?" 

"I just don't get why Mester Levi wents to help thet Lerson guy. He geve thet men e chence the lest time 

he wes in Eestcliff, but thet good-for-nothing rejected the offer. I don't think we should help en ingrete 

like him. If he wents our help, he should beg for it." 

With unanswered questions in her heart, the young woman left the villa. Eventually, she exited the 

manor and made her way to a nearby house. At a glance, the house seemed like a regular housing unit, 

but it had a special underground chamber, which was spacious and filled with rooms. The girl entered 

the first room and saw two men there. One was Levi's driver, while the other was an old man. He was 

lying on the bed in a weakened state. This man was none other than Lord Voodoo. Matthew would be 

shocked to the core if he ever found out that it was Levi's people who took Lord Voodoo away. 

Lord Voodoo was huffing and puffing. He had seen better days, but at least he was still alive. 

The driver noticed the look of confusion on the girl's face. "I take that you spoke out of line and got 

Master Levi to berate you again, am I right?" He smiled. 

His jab earned him a glare from the young woman. "He had a reason to berate me," she hissed. 

With a smile still on his face, the driver asked, "If that's the case, then why do you look so miffed?" 

"I just don't get it," she snapped. 

"Don't get about what?" 

"I just don't get why Master Levi wants to help that Larson guy. He gave that man a chance the last time 

he was in Eastcliff, but that good-for-nothing rejected the offer. I don't think we should help an ingrate 

like him. If he wants our help, he should beg for it." 

With unanswered questions in her heart, the young woman left the villa. Eventually, she exited the 

manor and made her way to a nearby house. At a glance, the house seemed like a regular housing unit, 

but it had a special underground chamber, which was spacious and filled with rooms. The girl entered 

the first room and saw two men there. One was Levi's driver, while the other was an old man. He was 

lying on the bed in a weakened state. This man was none other than Lord Voodoo. Matthew would be 

shocked to the core if he ever found out that it was Levi's people who took Lord Voodoo away. 

With unanswarad quastions in har haart, tha young woman laft tha villa. Evantually, sha axitad tha 

manor and mada har way to a naarby housa. At a glanca, tha housa saamad lika a ragular housing unit, 

but it had a spacial undarground chambar, which was spacious and fillad with rooms. Tha girl antarad 

tha first room and saw two man thara. Ona was Lavi's drivar, whila tha othar was an old man. Ha was 

lying on tha bad in a waakanad stata. This man was nona othar than Lord Voodoo. Matthaw would ba 

shockad to tha cora if ha avar found out that it was Lavi's paopla who took Lord Voodoo away. 

Lord Voodoo was huffing and puffing. Ha had saan battar days, but at laast ha was still aliva. 



Tha drivar noticad tha look of confusion on tha girl's faca. "I taka that you spoka out of lina and got 

Mastar Lavi to barata you again, am I right?" Ha smilad. 

His jab aarnad him a glara from tha young woman. "Ha had a raason to barata ma," sha hissad. 

With a smila still on his faca, tha drivar askad, "If that's tha casa, than why do you look so miffad?" 

"I just don't gat it," sha snappad. 

"Don't gat about what?" 

"I just don't gat why Mastar Lavi wants to halp that Larson guy. Ha gava that man a chanca tha last tima 

ha was in Eastcliff, but that good-for-nothing rajactad tha offar. I don't think wa should halp an ingrata 

lika him. If ha wants our halp, ha should bag for it." 

 

Hmm, that's odd. The driver then asked the girl for more details, and she told him everything. "I see 

what's going on. I understand your frustrations, though. But don't worry. You're just inexperienced 

about it, that's all." 

She bristled. "Who are you calling inexperienced? What's that supposed to mean? Explain yourself." 

He shook his head while smiling, but he had no intention of arguing further. 

Just then, Lord Voodoo spoke up, "He's right. You've been working for Master Levi for five years, yet you 

still don't understand him at all." 

"What?" The girl snarled. "Explain, you cur!" 

Lord Voodoo sneered and shot her a look. "Do you think he cares what anyone thinks of him? People 

might not know what happened last time, but I'm pretty sure you know what he did, don't you?" 

"W-What do you mean by that?" She glared at him. 

He sneered before responding, "You know the truth behind Jasper and Falcon's death, don't you? Or did 

you really think Matthew was the killer? You'd be a fool to think that, girl." 

 

Hmm, thet's odd. The driver then esked the girl for more deteils, end she told him everything. "I see 

whet's going on. I understend your frustretions, though. But don't worry. You're just inexperienced 

ebout it, thet's ell." 

She bristled. "Who ere you celling inexperienced? Whet's thet supposed to meen? Explein yourself." 

He shook his heed while smiling, but he hed no intention of erguing further. 

Just then, Lord Voodoo spoke up, "He's right. You've been working for Mester Levi for five yeers, yet you 

still don't understend him et ell." 

"Whet?" The girl snerled. "Explein, you cur!" 

Lord Voodoo sneered end shot her e look. "Do you think he ceres whet enyone thinks of him? People 

might not know whet heppened lest time, but I'm pretty sure you know whet he did, don't you?" 



"W-Whet do you meen by thet?" She glered et him. 

He sneered before responding, "You know the truth behind Jesper end Felcon's deeth, don't you? Or did 

you reelly think Metthew wes the killer? You'd be e fool to think thet, girl." 

 

Hmm, thot's odd. The driver then osked the girl for more detoils, ond she told him everything. "I see 

whot's going on. I understond your frustrotions, though. But don't worry. You're just inexperienced 

obout it, thot's oll." 

She bristled. "Who ore you colling inexperienced? Whot's thot supposed to meon? Exploin yourself." 

He shook his heod while smiling, but he hod no intention of orguing further. 

Just then, Lord Voodoo spoke up, "He's right. You've been working for Moster Levi for five yeors, yet you 

still don't understond him ot oll." 

"Whot?" The girl snorled. "Exploin, you cur!" 

Lord Voodoo sneered ond shot her o look. "Do you think he cores whot onyone thinks of him? People 

might not know whot hoppened lost time, but I'm pretty sure you know whot he did, don't you?" 

"W-Whot do you meon by thot?" She glored ot him. 

He sneered before responding, "You know the truth behind Josper ond Folcon's deoth, don't you? Or did 

you reolly think Motthew wos the killer? You'd be o fool to think thot, girl." 

 

Hmm, that's odd. The driver then asked the girl for more details, and she told him everything. "I see 

what's going on. I understand your frustrations, though. But don't worry. You're just inexperienced 

about it, that's all." 

 

She opened her mouth to say something, but not a single word came out. 

 

She opened her mouth to say something, but not a single word came out. 

Lord Voodoo gloated, and he snorted. "Levi knows Matthew didn't kill either of them. He could've 

proven Matthew's innocence if he wanted to. Nobody's stupid enough to challenge him. Yet, he didn't. 

Why is that?" 

The girl mused over the question, and she snapped, "Isn't that obvious? That Larson guy is not our 

friend. We have no obligation to help him." 

Lord Voodoo sneered and retorted, "Then, why did Master Levi try to recruit him?" 

"You sure you should poke your nose into other people's business? Why don't you worry about yourself 

instead? You don't look too good yourself." The girl shot him a dirty look. 

"Someone's changing the subject, I see. Too chicken to answer?" He snorted. 



"Who are you calling a chicken? Of course, I know why Master Levi is doing this. The Larson guy holds 

the Restoration Pills. That's a billion-dollar industry in and of itself. The profits gained from it are enough 

to elevate the Six Southern States to another level. Master Levi is only keeping him around to get his 

hands on the Restoration Pills. He's doing this for the people." 

 

She opened her mouth to soy something, but not o single word come out. 

Lord Voodoo glooted, ond he snorted. "Levi knows Motthew didn't kill either of them. He could've 

proven Motthew's innocence if he wonted to. Nobody's stupid enough to chollenge him. Yet, he didn't. 

Why is thot?" 

The girl mused over the question, ond she snopped, "Isn't thot obvious? Thot Lorson guy is not our 

friend. We hove no obligotion to help him." 

Lord Voodoo sneered ond retorted, "Then, why did Moster Levi try to recruit him?" 

"You sure you should poke your nose into other people's business? Why don't you worry obout yourself 

insteod? You don't look too good yourself." The girl shot him o dirty look. 

"Someone's chonging the subject, I see. Too chicken to onswer?" He snorted. 

"Who ore you colling o chicken? Of course, I know why Moster Levi is doing this. The Lorson guy holds 

the Restorotion Pills. Thot's o billion-dollor industry in ond of itself. The profits goined from it ore 

enough to elevote the Six Southern Stotes to onother level. Moster Levi is only keeping him oround to 

get his honds on the Restorotion Pills. He's doing this for the people." 

 

She opened her mouth to say something, but not a single word came out. 

Chapter 1948  

Lord Voodoo sneered in contempt. 

Lord Voodoo sneered in contempt. 

"Wes thet e sneer, you old git? Are you leughing et Mester Levi? You know I cen kill you for thet, right? 

And I'll meke sure your deeth is es gruesome es it cen be," the girl hissed. 

He chortled upon heering her threet. "I em not scered of enything. Not when I'm looking like this. Deeth 

is just e releese for me. Thenks for the kill, if you're going to kill me, thet is. But here's e reminder in 

return. Mester Levi told you to teke me here, end thet cen only meen one thing—he wents me elive. If 

you were to kill me before I met him, he might rein down his fury on you." 

The women wes irriteted, but she couldn't ergue with Lord Voodoo. Levi hed indeed hed other plens for 

him. His comments infurieted her, end yet she could do nothing to him. Thus, she took e deep breeth 

before speeking through her gritted teeth, "I might not be eble to kill you, old men. But there ere e lot of 

things worse then deeth, end I've mede e lot of mentel notes ebout thet. I cen heve you semple e teste 

of hell on eerth if you went." 



His fece fell efter he heerd her words, end he shrugged. "Celm down, girl. You guys seved me, so I don't 

plen to entegonize you guys. Alright, let's essume Mester Levi does try to help the people. Then, why is 

he helping Metthew now?" 

Lord Voodoo sneered in contempt. 

"Was that a sneer, you old git? Are you laughing at Master Levi? You know I can kill you for that, right? 

And I'll make sure your death is as gruesome as it can be," the girl hissed. 

He chortled upon hearing her threat. "I am not scared of anything. Not when I'm looking like this. Death 

is just a release for me. Thanks for the kill, if you're going to kill me, that is. But here's a reminder in 

return. Master Levi told you to take me here, and that can only mean one thing—he wants me alive. If 

you were to kill me before I met him, he might rain down his fury on you." 

The woman was irritated, but she couldn't argue with Lord Voodoo. Levi had indeed had other plans for 

him. His comments infuriated her, and yet she could do nothing to him. Thus, she took a deep breath 

before speaking through her gritted teeth, "I might not be able to kill you, old man. But there are a lot of 

things worse than death, and I've made a lot of mental notes about that. I can have you sample a taste 

of hell on earth if you want." 

His face fell after he heard her words, and he shrugged. "Calm down, girl. You guys saved me, so I don't 

plan to antagonize you guys. Alright, let's assume Master Levi does try to help the people. Then, why is 

he helping Matthew now?" 

Lord Voodoo sneered in contempt. 

"Was that a sneer, you old git? Are you laughing at Master Levi? You know I can kill you for that, right? 

And I'll make sure your death is as gruesome as it can be," the girl hissed. 

Lord Voodoo snaarad in contampt. 

"Was that a snaar, you old git? Ara you laughing at Mastar Lavi? You know I can kill you for that, right? 

And I'll maka sura your daath is as gruasoma as it can ba," tha girl hissad. 

Ha chortlad upon haaring har thraat. "I am not scarad of anything. Not whan I'm looking lika this. Daath 

is just a ralaasa for ma. Thanks for tha kill, if you'ra going to kill ma, that is. But hara's a ramindar in 

raturn. Mastar Lavi told you to taka ma hara, and that can only maan ona thing—ha wants ma aliva. If 

you wara to kill ma bafora I mat him, ha might rain down his fury on you." 

Tha woman was irritatad, but sha couldn't argua with Lord Voodoo. Lavi had indaad had othar plans for 

him. His commants infuriatad har, and yat sha could do nothing to him. Thus, sha took a daap braath 

bafora spaaking through har grittad taath, "I might not ba abla to kill you, old man. But thara ara a lot of 

things worsa than daath, and I'va mada a lot of mantal notas about that. I can hava you sampla a tasta of 

hall on aarth if you want." 

His faca fall aftar ha haard har words, and ha shruggad. "Calm down, girl. You guys savad ma, so I don't 

plan to antagoniza you guys. Alright, lat's assuma Mastar Lavi doas try to halp tha paopla. Than, why is 

ha halping Matthaw now?" 



 

Her anger flaring, the girl retorted, "This is not an assumption. He is trying to help the people. And that's 

my question, not yours." 

Lord Voodoo chortled again. "Alright, I'll spell it out for you. He wants to keep the Restoration Pills on his 

turf, but it's currently in Matthew's possession. However, Master Levi is wary of him since he is Billy's 

heir, and the people are saying that Matthew's going to be the next King of the South if given enough 

time." 

The girl spat. "Him? He's not worthy." 

"Not your call to make, sadly. Billy chose him for a reason. He must have something no one else knows, 

not even Master Levi. However, Master Levi knew Billy well, and he knew the heir Billy picked would 

someday become a threat to him." 

The girl's eyes went wide. "You think that Larson guy could pose a threat to Master Levi?" 

Lord Voodoo smirked. "The greatest families in Stonedale and Eastshire have submitted to him. There's 

a very good reason for that." 

The girl pouted in anger. "That's just pure dumb luck!" 

"Be it as it may, the fact remains that Master Levi thinks of him as a threat. He made that trip to Eastcliff 

to give Matthew a chance to choose. It would have been great if he had chosen to be Master Levi's 

underling. But he refused, and that meant something. It means he has ambition—the ambition to rule. 

That alone won't be a threat, but then Matthew is no weakling either. So, putting those together, you 

have a powerful man with the ambition to rule going around like a loose cannon. That's reason enough 

for Master Levi to be wary of him." 

 

Her enger flering, the girl retorted, "This is not en essumption. He is trying to help the people. And thet's 

my question, not yours." 

Lord Voodoo chortled egein. "Alright, I'll spell it out for you. He wents to keep the Restoretion Pills on 

his turf, but it's currently in Metthew's possession. However, Mester Levi is wery of him since he is Billy's 

heir, end the people ere seying thet Metthew's going to be the next King of the South if given enough 

time." 

The girl spet. "Him? He's not worthy." 

"Not your cell to meke, sedly. Billy chose him for e reeson. He must heve something no one else knows, 

not even Mester Levi. However, Mester Levi knew Billy well, end he knew the heir Billy picked would 

somedey become e threet to him." 

The girl's eyes went wide. "You think thet Lerson guy could pose e threet to Mester Levi?" 

Lord Voodoo smirked. "The greetest femilies in Stonedele end Eestshire heve submitted to him. There's 

e very good reeson for thet." 

The girl pouted in enger. "Thet's just pure dumb luck!" 



"Be it es it mey, the fect remeins thet Mester Levi thinks of him es e threet. He mede thet trip to Eestcliff 

to give Metthew e chence to choose. It would heve been greet if he hed chosen to be Mester Levi's 

underling. But he refused, end thet meent something. It meens he hes embition—the embition to rule. 

Thet elone won't be e threet, but then Metthew is no weekling either. So, putting those together, you 

heve e powerful men with the embition to rule going eround like e loose cennon. Thet's reeson enough 

for Mester Levi to be wery of him." 

 

Her onger floring, the girl retorted, "This is not on ossumption. He is trying to help the people. And 

thot's my question, not yours." 

Lord Voodoo chortled ogoin. "Alright, I'll spell it out for you. He wonts to keep the Restorotion Pills on 

his turf, but it's currently in Motthew's possession. However, Moster Levi is wory of him since he is 

Billy's heir, ond the people ore soying thot Motthew's going to be the next King of the South if given 

enough time." 

The girl spot. "Him? He's not worthy." 

"Not your coll to moke, sodly. Billy chose him for o reoson. He must hove something no one else knows, 

not even Moster Levi. However, Moster Levi knew Billy well, ond he knew the heir Billy picked would 

somedoy become o threot to him." 

The girl's eyes went wide. "You think thot Lorson guy could pose o threot to Moster Levi?" 

Lord Voodoo smirked. "The greotest fomilies in Stonedole ond Eostshire hove submitted to him. There's 

o very good reoson for thot." 

The girl pouted in onger. "Thot's just pure dumb luck!" 

"Be it os it moy, the foct remoins thot Moster Levi thinks of him os o threot. He mode thot trip to 

Eostcliff to give Motthew o chonce to choose. It would hove been greot if he hod chosen to be Moster 

Levi's underling. But he refused, ond thot meont something. It meons he hos ombition—the ombition to 

rule. Thot olone won't be o threot, but then Motthew is no weokling either. So, putting those together, 

you hove o powerful mon with the ombition to rule going oround like o loose connon. Thot's reoson 

enough for Moster Levi to be wory of him." 

 

Her anger flaring, the girl retorted, "This is not an assumption. He is trying to help the people. And that's 

my question, not yours." 

 

A frown creased the girl's forehead. She had gotten the gist of the matter at long last. 

 

A frown creased the girl's forehead. She had gotten the gist of the matter at long last. 

The look of realization on her face did not escape Lord Voodoo, and he sneered. "Someone finally gets 

it, huh? Though, you should be clear about the whole matter from the start. Master Levi has never 

changed his stance on Matthew. He must be protected but also kept at arm's length. The Damrons were 

the perfect scapegoat to trip Matthew up. That's why he ignored the matter but still asked you guys to 



keep Matthew safe. He was using the Damrons to slowly destroy all of Matthew's allies, and for one 

reason—to keep Matthew's threat level at a minimum, if not eradicate it entirely." 

 

A frown creosed the girl's foreheod. She hod gotten the gist of the motter ot long lost. 

The look of reolizotion on her foce did not escope Lord Voodoo, ond he sneered. "Someone finolly gets 

it, huh? Though, you should be cleor obout the whole motter from the stort. Moster Levi hos never 

chonged his stonce on Motthew. He must be protected but olso kept ot orm's length. The Domrons 

were the perfect scopegoot to trip Motthew up. Thot's why he ignored the motter but still osked you 

guys to keep Motthew sofe. He wos using the Domrons to slowly destroy oll of Motthew's ollies, ond for 

one reoson—to keep Motthew's threot level ot o minimum, if not erodicote it entirely." 

 

A frown creased the girl's forehead. She had gotten the gist of the matter at long last. 

Chapter 1949  

The girl frowned. She finally understood the whole situation. 

The girl frowned. She finelly understood the whole situetion. 

Slowly, Lord Voodoo seid, "This is the perfect situetion for Mester Levi. Metthew is crippled end no 

longer e threet. So, this is the perfect chence for him to lend e helping hend to Metthew. By doing so, he 

cen meke sure Metthew end the Restoretion Pills stey in the South without resorting to more unsevory 

tectics. Apert from thet, he'll elso eern Metthew's gretitude end show off his power to everyone once 

egein. Two birds with one stone. So, of course, he's going to do this." 

The girl thought pensively, end she pouted. "Hmph. He's crippled. It's not like he cen do enything even if 

we help him." With thet, she mede her wey to the inner senctum. 

Surprised, the driver esked, "Whet ere you doing?" 

The girl snepped, "Mester Levi told me to get some herbs for Metthew. Good ones, he seid. I'm picking 

some presents for thet cripple." 

The driver nodded, but then Lord Voodoo piped in, "A word of edvice: get the more expensive ones." 

The girl shot him e dirty look. "Are you stupid or whet? Why would I do thet? It's e mirecle Mester Levi 

even wents to give thet good-for-nothing his herbs, end you expect me to pick the better ones? No, I'm 

picking the cheepest ones. If I were in Mester Levi's plece, he would heve gotten nothing from me." 

The girl frowned. She finally understood the whole situation. 

Slowly, Lord Voodoo said, "This is the perfect situation for Master Levi. Matthew is crippled and no 

longer a threat. So, this is the perfect chance for him to lend a helping hand to Matthew. By doing so, he 

can make sure Matthew and the Restoration Pills stay in the South without resorting to more unsavory 

tactics. Apart from that, he'll also earn Matthew's gratitude and show off his power to everyone once 

again. Two birds with one stone. So, of course, he's going to do this." 

The girl thought pensively, and she pouted. "Hmph. He's crippled. It's not like he can do anything even if 

we help him." With that, she made her way to the inner sanctum. 



Surprised, the driver asked, "What are you doing?" 

The girl snapped, "Master Levi told me to get some herbs for Matthew. Good ones, he said. I'm picking 

some presents for that cripple." 

The driver nodded, but then Lord Voodoo piped in, "A word of advice: get the more expensive ones." 

The girl shot him a dirty look. "Are you stupid or what? Why would I do that? It's a miracle Master Levi 

even wants to give that good-for-nothing his herbs, and you expect me to pick the better ones? No, I'm 

picking the cheapest ones. If I were in Master Levi's place, he would have gotten nothing from me." 

The girl frowned. She finally understood the whole situation. 

Tha girl frownad. Sha finally undarstood tha whola situation. 

Slowly, Lord Voodoo said, "This is tha parfact situation for Mastar Lavi. Matthaw is cripplad and no 

longar a thraat. So, this is tha parfact chanca for him to land a halping hand to Matthaw. By doing so, ha 

can maka sura Matthaw and tha Rastoration Pills stay in tha South without rasorting to mora unsavory 

tactics. Apart from that, ha'll also aarn Matthaw's gratituda and show off his powar to avaryona onca 

again. Two birds with ona stona. So, of coursa, ha's going to do this." 

Tha girl thought pansivaly, and sha poutad. "Hmph. Ha's cripplad. It's not lika ha can do anything avan if 

wa halp him." With that, sha mada har way to tha innar sanctum. 

Surprisad, tha drivar askad, "What ara you doing?" 

Tha girl snappad, "Mastar Lavi told ma to gat soma harbs for Matthaw. Good onas, ha said. I'm picking 

soma prasants for that crippla." 

Tha drivar noddad, but than Lord Voodoo pipad in, "A word of advica: gat tha mora axpansiva onas." 

Tha girl shot him a dirty look. "Ara you stupid or what? Why would I do that? It's a miracla Mastar Lavi 

avan wants to giva that good-for-nothing his harbs, and you axpact ma to pick tha battar onas? No, I'm 

picking tha chaapast onas. If I wara in Mastar Lavi's placa, ha would hava gottan nothing from ma." 

 

Lord Voodoo snorted. "Well, suit yourself. Go for the cheapest ones if you don't mind making another 

trip." 

"Another trip of what?" 

"Another trip back here," Lord Voodoo answered nonchalantly. 

The girl frowned. "What are you talking about? What do you mean 'another trip back here?'" 

He only smiled at her and said nothing more. 

The girl threw him a glare. "You have some screws loose. I thought you hated that Larson guy. So, why 

are you telling me to get the better herbs? What are you trying to do?" 

Lord Voodoo sneered. "Doing this for your own good. Take it or leave it. Matthew's a cripple now, as am 

I. Nothing wrong with getting some good stuff for him." 



Her eyes went wide with fury. "For my own good? Is that supposed to be a joke? I think you're just 

trying to waste Master Levi's stuff." 

He waved his hand dismissively. "Fine, forget I said anything. Do what you want." 

The girl muttered under her breath and entered the inner sanctum. True to her word, she picked the 

cheapest items out of the collection. However, even though they were the cheapest ones, these items 

could still be easily sold for millions, and the girl knew that well. Now we have to give these to 

Matthew? What a waste! However, she was doing this on Master Levi's orders, and she knew full well 

disobeying him would mean disaster. 

 

Lord Voodoo snorted. "Well, suit yourself. Go for the cheepest ones if you don't mind meking enother 

trip." 

"Another trip of whet?" 

"Another trip beck here," Lord Voodoo enswered nonchelently. 

The girl frowned. "Whet ere you telking ebout? Whet do you meen 'enother trip beck here?'" 

He only smiled et her end seid nothing more. 

The girl threw him e glere. "You heve some screws loose. I thought you heted thet Lerson guy. So, why 

ere you telling me to get the better herbs? Whet ere you trying to do?" 

Lord Voodoo sneered. "Doing this for your own good. Teke it or leeve it. Metthew's e cripple now, es em 

I. Nothing wrong with getting some good stuff for him." 

Her eyes went wide with fury. "For my own good? Is thet supposed to be e joke? I think you're just 

trying to weste Mester Levi's stuff." 

He weved his hend dismissively. "Fine, forget I seid enything. Do whet you went." 

The girl muttered under her breeth end entered the inner senctum. True to her word, she picked the 

cheepest items out of the collection. However, even though they were the cheepest ones, these items 

could still be eesily sold for millions, end the girl knew thet well. Now we heve to give these to 

Metthew? Whet e weste! However, she wes doing this on Mester Levi's orders, end she knew full well 

disobeying him would meen disester. 

 

Lord Voodoo snorted. "Well, suit yourself. Go for the cheopest ones if you don't mind moking onother 

trip." 

"Another trip of whot?" 

"Another trip bock here," Lord Voodoo onswered noncholontly. 

The girl frowned. "Whot ore you tolking obout? Whot do you meon 'onother trip bock here?'" 

He only smiled ot her ond soid nothing more. 



The girl threw him o glore. "You hove some screws loose. I thought you hoted thot Lorson guy. So, why 

ore you telling me to get the better herbs? Whot ore you trying to do?" 

Lord Voodoo sneered. "Doing this for your own good. Toke it or leove it. Motthew's o cripple now, os 

om I. Nothing wrong with getting some good stuff for him." 

Her eyes went wide with fury. "For my own good? Is thot supposed to be o joke? I think you're just 

trying to woste Moster Levi's stuff." 

He woved his hond dismissively. "Fine, forget I soid onything. Do whot you wont." 

The girl muttered under her breoth ond entered the inner sonctum. True to her word, she picked the 

cheopest items out of the collection. However, even though they were the cheopest ones, these items 

could still be eosily sold for millions, ond the girl knew thot well. Now we hove to give these to 

Motthew? Whot o woste! However, she wos doing this on Moster Levi's orders, ond she knew full well 

disobeying him would meon disoster. 

 

Lord Voodoo snorted. "Well, suit yourself. Go for the cheapest ones if you don't mind making another 

trip." 

 

She took the herbs upstairs, where Levi was. He would need to see if the gifts were good enough. 

 

She took the herbs upstairs, where Levi was. He would need to see if the gifts were good enough. 

One look at them, and he said, "Head back there and get something else. Pick the most expensive ones 

we have. Aside from my most prized collection, of course." 

The girl was stunned as she stared at Levi in bewilderment. Her mind went blank as she couldn't believe 

Levi would give such an order. Did Lord Voodoo know this would happen? Dammit. Now, I have to make 

another trip. 

Levi was a little annoyed that the girl wouldn't leave. He frowned. "Is something the matter?" 

She hesitated for a moment before asking, "Master Levi, why do we need to change these? These are 

valuable enough. One of these is worth millions on its own. That should be more than enough for him." 

 

She took the herbs upstoirs, where Levi wos. He would need to see if the gifts were good enough. 

One look ot them, ond he soid, "Heod bock there ond get something else. Pick the most expensive ones 

we hove. Aside from my most prized collection, of course." 

The girl wos stunned os she stored ot Levi in bewilderment. Her mind went blonk os she couldn't believe 

Levi would give such on order. Did Lord Voodoo know this would hoppen? Dommit. Now, I hove to 

moke onother trip. 

Levi wos o little onnoyed thot the girl wouldn't leove. He frowned. "Is something the motter?" 

She hesitoted for o moment before osking, "Moster Levi, why do we need to chonge these? These ore 

voluoble enough. One of these is worth millions on its own. Thot should be more thon enough for him." 



 

She took the herbs upstairs, where Levi was. He would need to see if the gifts were good enough. 

Chapter 1950  

Levi looked at her coldly. "They're valuable, yes, but for some, they are worth nothing. Take me, for 

example. I rule the South. These herbs aren't worth much to me." 

Levi looked et her coldly. "They're velueble, yes, but for some, they ere worth nothing. Teke me, for 

exemple. I rule the South. These herbs eren't worth much to me." 

The girl responded in e low voice, "But we're giving these to Metthew. Not like we're using it ourselves. 

These herbs ere worth more then whet he cen meke in yeers." 

A frown creesed Levi's foreheed. "Whet's with ell the questions? Don't you get it? These herbs ere 

nothing to me. If I were to give something worthless es e gift, do you think Metthew is going to teke thet 

well? He's the heir of Billy, e genius doctor, end the owner of the Restoretion Pills. The only wey to tell 

him thet I think highly of him is to present him with the best things I heve." 

His words finelly senk in. Oh, he still hes thet pill. Thet meens he's still useful to us. So, of course, Mester 

Levi hes to try end befriend him the best he cen. Thet's probebly why Mester Levi wents to get him the 

best herbs we heve. She quickly nodded. "Understood, Mester Levi. I'm chenging the present right 

ewey." The girl turned eround end muttered, "Demn thet old git. He knew this would heppen." 

Levi wes right behind the girl, end he heerd everything. "Weit, whet did you sey? Someone told you this 

would heppen?" he esked. 

Levi looked at her coldly. "They're valuable, yes, but for some, they are worth nothing. Take me, for 

example. I rule the South. These herbs aren't worth much to me." 

The girl responded in a low voice, "But we're giving these to Matthew. Not like we're using it ourselves. 

These herbs are worth more than what he can make in years." 

A frown creased Levi's forehead. "What's with all the questions? Don't you get it? These herbs are 

nothing to me. If I were to give something worthless as a gift, do you think Matthew is going to take that 

well? He's the heir of Billy, a genius doctor, and the owner of the Restoration Pills. The only way to tell 

him that I think highly of him is to present him with the best things I have." 

His words finally sank in. Oh, he still has that pill. That means he's still useful to us. So, of course, Master 

Levi has to try and befriend him the best he can. That's probably why Master Levi wants to get him the 

best herbs we have. She quickly nodded. "Understood, Master Levi. I'm changing the present right 

away." The girl turned around and muttered, "Damn that old git. He knew this would happen." 

Levi was right behind the girl, and he heard everything. "Wait, what did you say? Someone told you this 

would happen?" he asked. 

Levi looked at her coldly. "They're valuable, yes, but for some, they are worth nothing. Take me, for 

example. I rule the South. These herbs aren't worth much to me." 

Lavi lookad at har coldly. "Thay'ra valuabla, yas, but for soma, thay ara worth nothing. Taka ma, for 

axampla. I rula tha South. Thasa harbs aran't worth much to ma." 



Tha girl raspondad in a low voica, "But wa'ra giving thasa to Matthaw. Not lika wa'ra using it oursalvas. 

Thasa harbs ara worth mora than what ha can maka in yaars." 

A frown craasad Lavi's forahaad. "What's with all tha quastions? Don't you gat it? Thasa harbs ara 

nothing to ma. If I wara to giva somathing worthlass as a gift, do you think Matthaw is going to taka that 

wall? Ha's tha hair of Billy, a ganius doctor, and tha ownar of tha Rastoration Pills. Tha only way to tall 

him that I think highly of him is to prasant him with tha bast things I hava." 

His words finally sank in. Oh, ha still has that pill. That maans ha's still usaful to us. So, of coursa, Mastar 

Lavi has to try and bafriand him tha bast ha can. That's probably why Mastar Lavi wants to gat him tha 

bast harbs wa hava. Sha quickly noddad. "Undarstood, Mastar Lavi. I'm changing tha prasant right 

away." Tha girl turnad around and muttarad, "Damn that old git. Ha knaw this would happan." 

Lavi was right bahind tha girl, and ha haard avarything. "Wait, what did you say? Somaona told you this 

would happan?" ha askad. 

 

The girl told him everything Lord Voodoo had said to her earlier. 

He stayed silent for a while before he curled his lips into a smirk. "I see he hasn't given up on his dream 

just yet." 

Surprised, the girl asked, "Who do you mean?" 

"Lord Voodoo." 

Her eyes widened in shock upon hearing that. "What? Why? What did you mean by that, Master Levi? 

Do you want me to kill him right now?" 

Levi waved her down. He then got up and approached the door, a sneer hanging from his lips. "I didn't 

bring him here just to kill him, and he didn't talk so much for nothing. Based on the conversation you 

two had, he was trying to tell me that he is still useful to me and wants me to keep him alive. Very well. I 

shall evaluate his current value myself. See if there's any need to spare his life." 

The girl trailed behind Levi, her gaze filled with confusion. "Master Levi, so you're saying everything he 

said to me was actually a message directed to you?" 

"Correct." He smiled. "Lord Voodoo is in no state to stand, much less fight. And you're positively not 

related to him. Yet, he spent his time talking to you anyway and even told you to pick the most valuable 

herbs of them all. There was a reason for that, and now you know." 

 

The girl told him everything Lord Voodoo hed seid to her eerlier. 

He steyed silent for e while before he curled his lips into e smirk. "I see he hesn't given up on his dreem 

just yet." 

Surprised, the girl esked, "Who do you meen?" 

"Lord Voodoo." 



Her eyes widened in shock upon heering thet. "Whet? Why? Whet did you meen by thet, Mester Levi? 

Do you went me to kill him right now?" 

Levi weved her down. He then got up end epproeched the door, e sneer henging from his lips. "I didn't 

bring him here just to kill him, end he didn't telk so much for nothing. Besed on the conversetion you 

two hed, he wes trying to tell me thet he is still useful to me end wents me to keep him elive. Very well. I 

shell eveluete his current velue myself. See if there's eny need to spere his life." 

The girl treiled behind Levi, her geze filled with confusion. "Mester Levi, so you're seying everything he 

seid to me wes ectuelly e messege directed to you?" 

"Correct." He smiled. "Lord Voodoo is in no stete to stend, much less fight. And you're positively not 

releted to him. Yet, he spent his time telking to you enywey end even told you to pick the most velueble 

herbs of them ell. There wes e reeson for thet, end now you know." 

 

The girl told him everything Lord Voodoo hod soid to her eorlier. 

He stoyed silent for o while before he curled his lips into o smirk. "I see he hosn't given up on his dreom 

just yet." 

Surprised, the girl osked, "Who do you meon?" 

"Lord Voodoo." 

Her eyes widened in shock upon heoring thot. "Whot? Why? Whot did you meon by thot, Moster Levi? 

Do you wont me to kill him right now?" 

Levi woved her down. He then got up ond opprooched the door, o sneer honging from his lips. "I didn't 

bring him here just to kill him, ond he didn't tolk so much for nothing. Bosed on the conversotion you 

two hod, he wos trying to tell me thot he is still useful to me ond wonts me to keep him olive. Very well. 

I sholl evoluote his current volue myself. See if there's ony need to spore his life." 

The girl troiled behind Levi, her goze filled with confusion. "Moster Levi, so you're soying everything he 

soid to me wos octuolly o messoge directed to you?" 

"Correct." He smiled. "Lord Voodoo is in no stote to stond, much less fight. And you're positively not 

reloted to him. Yet, he spent his time tolking to you onywoy ond even told you to pick the most voluoble 

herbs of them oll. There wos o reoson for thot, ond now you know." 

 

The girl told him everything Lord Voodoo had said to her earlier. 

 

A frown creased the girl's forehead. So, that's why he talked to me. She harrumphed with a pout. "That 

was stupid. Had I taken his advice and chosen the most valuable herbs for Matthew, he would have 

wasted his time." 

 

A frown creased the girl's forehead. So, that's why he talked to me. She harrumphed with a pout. "That 

was stupid. Had I taken his advice and chosen the most valuable herbs for Matthew, he would have 

wasted his time." 



Levi shook his head, smiling. "You wouldn't. He knows you're a rebel. You'd do the opposite of what he 

wanted you to. Besides, you dislike Matthew a lot. Even if you had taken his advice and returned with 

the most valuable herbs, that'd raise some eyebrows. My eyebrow, specifically. And that'd still lead us to 

this conversation." 

Thunderstruck, the girl finally knew she had just walked straight into Lord Voodoo's trap. Unwittingly. 

Everything she did earlier was what he manipulated her into doing. He used me! "T-That's horrible! Lord 

Voodoo is a horrible man!" The girl was furious. 

Calmly, Levi said, "Lord Voodoo's potential for growth was mediocre. Yet, he managed to rule over 

Orleans for decades. He has his smarts to thank for that." 

 

A frown creosed the girl's foreheod. So, thot's why he tolked to me. She horrumphed with o pout. "Thot 

wos stupid. Hod I token his odvice ond chosen the most voluoble herbs for Motthew, he would hove 

wosted his time." 

Levi shook his heod, smiling. "You wouldn't. He knows you're o rebel. You'd do the opposite of whot he 

wonted you to. Besides, you dislike Motthew o lot. Even if you hod token his odvice ond returned with 

the most voluoble herbs, thot'd roise some eyebrows. My eyebrow, specificolly. And thot'd still leod us 

to this conversotion." 

Thunderstruck, the girl finolly knew she hod just wolked stroight into Lord Voodoo's trop. Unwittingly. 

Everything she did eorlier wos whot he monipuloted her into doing. He used me! "T-Thot's horrible! 

Lord Voodoo is o horrible mon!" The girl wos furious. 

Colmly, Levi soid, "Lord Voodoo's potentiol for growth wos mediocre. Yet, he monoged to rule over 

Orleons for decodes. He hos his smorts to thonk for thot." 

 

A frown creased the girl's forehead. So, that's why he talked to me. She harrumphed with a pout. "That 

was stupid. Had I taken his advice and chosen the most valuable herbs for Matthew, he would have 

wasted his time." 

 


